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DeGroot family launches wrongful death lawsuit against RCMP
statement, the problem began with
a conflict with his neighbour, who
“disapproved of Peter, his appearance,
his disability, and way of living.”
“Peter believed (he) was letting loose
Peter’s livestock and…wanted Peter
evicted” from his rented property in
Slocan. The neighbour on October
7 contacted a local RCMP constable
seeking support for Peter’s eviction,
although the property was actually
owned by Catherine Graham of Perry
Siding. The neighbour claimed that
during one argument, Peter had shoved
him, although there were no witnesses.
RCMP in the local detachment were
aware of the neighbour as “a frequent
litigant, who had previously made
allegations of assault against a Kamloops
municipal councilor which Crown
Counsel had refused to approve…in
the absence of independent confirming
evidence.” Peter asked the constable
to check property registration records
to confirm that the neighbour had no
authority to compel his eviction, but the
officer refused, stating that Peter could
apply to arbitration if he disagreed.
On the morning of October 9, the
neighbour observed Peter chasing a
cow while carrying a rifle and possibly
a pistol, and called the personal phone
of the RCMP constable (not 911).
Although the constable confirmed
that Peter was legally licensed to own
firearms, he told the neighbour he would
be visiting Peter to confiscate any guns.
The Criminal Code of Canada allows
an officer to apply for a warrant to seize
weapons if there are reasonable grounds
to assume a safety risk. The constable

“proposed to seize Peter’s firearms by
search incidental to an arrest of Peter for
an alleged assault of the neighbour…”
It’s at this point where the story
differs, depending on the witness. Sworn
statements by the RCMP state that
two constables approached Peter near
the fence to his rental property, where
he was unarmed and barefoot. “Upon
telling Peter that the RCMP officers
were not there about the tenancy dispute
but rather to arrest him for assault Peter
turned and walked away.” One constable
claims that he next saw Peter fleeing
towards the woods carrying a rifle. He
yelled for Peter to stop while his fellow
officer ducked behind a police vehicle,
whereupon Peter is said to have shot
out the window of the car. Shots were
returned from a police service pistol.
However, Ms. DeGroot writes that
this version of events “is not consistent
with some non-police evidence,” which
states that police fired three shots first.
Critically, the windshield on the police
car was undamaged and the damaged
side window was on the opposite side
to the direction Peter was fleeing. Two
other shots of “unknown origin” were
also fired.
Peter fled into the woods and hid
in a cabin, where police burst in to find
him laying down with his rifle pointed
at them, whereupon they shot and killed
him. According to Ms. DeGroot, “there
was no attempt to secure the perimeter
around the cabin…and give Peter a
warning or opportunity to surrender…”
She is claiming an assault and battery
on Peter “in circumstances that called
for no – or lesser – force to be applied,”

and that these officers responsible acted
in a “malicious, willful and grossly
negligent” manner.
Ms. DeGroot and her sister had
telephone contact with the RCMP lead
negotiator starting October 10. She
related the nature of Peter’s cognitive
injuries and urged the officer to allow her
to talk to Peter, feeling strongly that he
would respond calmly to her. However,
the constable told her not to come to the
scene. Ms. DeGroot nevertheless drove
from her home in Vancouver, speaking
on the phone to another officer, who
directed her to the Castlegar RCMP
station. Once there she briefed officers on
Peter’s actual condition. She then drove
to the RCMP incident command site at
the mayor’s office in Slocan to offer to
help secure Peter’s safe apprehension.
The incident commander assured her
he would do everything he could not
to have Peter hurt, despite the presence
of heavily armed SWAT teams, an
armoured vehicle and police helicopter.

In her statement, Ms. DeGroot
notes that “people in mental health
crisis account for 40 percent of civilian
shooting deaths by police in Canada
and that erroneous information about
disabled persons suffering a mental
illness or cognitive disability and their
personal histories are significant factors
in the appropriate responses of police
to these persons.” DeGroot claims that
despite the BC RCMP’s ‘sustainable
community program,’ “the RCMP on
site in Slocan did not act in accord with
these policies and procedures,” and that
“there were no efforts at de-escalation by
the police authorities…”
The Independent Investigations
Office (IIO) has said that the events of
the police manhunt are beyond their
jurisdiction, and that they can only
investigate the use of deadly force on
Peter that led to his death on October
13. The IIO has not yet announced its
determination nor completed its report.
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by Art Joyce
Danna DeGroot, sister of the late
Peter DeGroot, who was slain in Slocan
by an RCMP tactical squad in October
2014, is suing the RCMP for wrongful
death. Ms. DeGroot says not only was
she barred from attending the scene
when she offered to negotiate with
her brother, the police were acting
on misinformation about Peter that
contributed to the violent and ultimately
fatal escalation of the situation.
Ms. DeGroot’s court document
states that the Canadian Police
Information Centre (CPIC) and
Police Reporting Occurrence System
(PROS) had mistakenly listed Peter as
schizophrenic, when his condition was
actually cognitive impairment due to
multiple brain aneurysms. The family
had acted proactively to alert local
authorities to this fact well before the
incident, providing the local RCMP
detachment with contact information
for the DeGroot family, a support
worker and the neurosurgeon who had
operated on him. Despite false reports
that DeGroot had been trained by the
military as a marksman, he had never
been in the military. Contrary to the
image of Peter painted by the media, he
was well educated, with a BA in political
science and history from Carleton
University and an MA in political theory
from the University of Western Ontario.
He was a lifelong hunter and trapper,
skills he learned while growing up in
rural Ontario, and possessed a registered
firearm used for the protection of his
farm livestock.
According to Ms. DeGroot’s

The Silvery Slocan Museum hosted its annual ghost stories event the evening of October 29 with a full house.
Here musician Noel Fudge, dressed as a werewolf, entertains with a ukulele version of Radiohead’s song ‘Creep.’
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Trout Lake miner makes the find of a lifetime
by Katrine Campbell
The miners who flooded into
the Slocan and surrounding areas
120 years ago were after the rich
veins of silver, which over the years
produced more than 55 million
ounces worth more than $1.3 billion
(Cdn) at today’s prices.
Today, the focus has shifted to
gold. The Willa Mine near Silverton
isn’t in production yet, but assay
results have shown up to 6.67 g gold
per tonne (worth about $299).
A prospector working in Trout
Lake has that number beat. Darrell
Davis’ assay results were so high, the
lab ran them twice just to make sure.
“We knew it was really rich, but
didn’t know how rich,” he says. “We
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sent the sample to Activation Labs in
Kamloops and I was getting antsy,
so after a month I started phoning
and complaining. They said ‘We’re
running them again’ because the
first results showed from 90.1 to
200 grams per tonne.” Those results
were confirmed, then Davis sent in
a second batch of samples — and
was shocked and delighted when
those came in at 540 g, or 19 oz, or
$24,235, to the tonne.
Although the second assay
showed extremely high, he says he
expects the average to be between
three and 18 oz per ton. Now, he’s
sitting back, contemplating the best
way to proceed.
“Everything’s on the surface,
and it’s not hard to do. I could do
it myself, and there’s a couple of
companies that are interested. I’ve
written about 10 deals in the past and
I know I gotta be careful. I might go
private, I might go with a company
if they hand over a chunk of change.
I might go to Cominco – you give
them the ore, they mill it and give
you a cheque. Even at three oz per
tonne, that would be a couple of
hundred thousand per truckload with
a truck and a pup.
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“We’ll probably get drilling in
the spring. If not, we’ll get a big
excavator and strip the surface.”
To go into production will cost
money, of course. If he were to use
the Cominco option, the cost to
go into production would be up to
$300,000. A $5,000/ha bond has to
be paid, but other costs are covered;
his company, Davis Mining, already
owns a lot of equipment. He also
muses about using the mill at Trout
Lake.
Davis and his wife Jennifer live
in Salmon Arm but have a cabin in
Trout Lake, where he grew up and
went to school. The life-long miner
had staked a chunk of land in the
area, but wanted to add a couple
of Crown grants he knew were
there. He didn’t know who owned
them but after some research, he
discovered the grants were owned
by an oil company which had sat on
them for 69 years.
He approached the company
to buy two of the six dormant
properties, but was told the board
said it was all or nothing. Davis
didn’t hesitate. These grants, he
says, were issued around the turn
of the last century and include all
the rights.
“I own the land,” he says. “I
pay taxes on the property and have
mineral, water, surface and placer
rights. These are as good as it gets!
It’s not just a mining claim.”
Each Crown grant is 53 acres,
and Davis now has 1,866 ha/4,609
acres staked.
“If you drove around the outside
of the claim [the trip] would be 25.6
km,” he says.
The original grants were issued

between 1901 and 1914; in 1937 a
small crushing mill was built and
operated for two years. During the
Second World War, mines closed
down as the miners joined up and
the claims lay dormant.
After securing the grants, Davis
went in to do some work on his
claims; he hired a big excavator
and to strip 100 ft from the adit to
bedrock. One of the men asked,
“Does this look like gold to you?”
Originally they thought the vein
was about 2.5 m wide, but when the
Davises were looking at the photos
they thought it looked wider. They
went back up to the claim, dug with
a pulaski and could see visible gold
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in the rusty quartz.
“We were pretty excited!”
They went a few feet away and
got the same results, and then again
and again until they hit the 24 m
mark. At that point, it was getting
too deep to hit bedrock digging by
hand, so they stopped.
“That’s 24 metres wide. Who
knows how long it is?”
Ironically, the grant Davis
wanted originally was the Winslow
vein, which runs .5 to 1 oz per tonne.
“The old timers missed it by six
to 10 feet. If you read the reports on
the property, they dug it out, they had
two geologists walking over it and
they didn’t know the gold was there.”

The Jean’s Mushroom Station table at the Nakusp Mushroom Festival on October 15 had both
fresh and dry edible mushrooms for sale. Jean Hewat, who has had her mushroom business
in Nakusp for 23 years, donated some fresh Chanterelle mushrooms for the gourmet food
samples at the event, held at the Old Fire Hall. In our last issue, we published a photo of Jean’s
Mushroom Station on the front page, but incorrectly identified it as Dan and Jan’s Mushroom
Station. We also incorrectly stated that there were both edible and poisonous mushrooms on
display at the table – Jean’s Mushroom Station had only edible mushrooms.
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Kootenay Sufferfest Society builds Mt. Buchanan and Box Lake trails
by Jan McMurray
Another trail-building season is
coming to a close, and the Kootenay
Sufferfest Society has been busy building
a hiking trail in the Mt. Buchanan
Recreation Area near Kaslo, and a
mountain bike trail at Box Lake near
Nakusp.
The Mt. Buchanan trail was
funded through the CBT Recreation
Infrastructure program.
“Sufferfest’s interest in creating the
trail is to use it for the 50-kilometre trail
run, and it’s an asset for the community
as a whole,” said Janis Neufeld, president
of the society. “It can be used as a hiking
trail to get to the top of Mt. Buchanan,
starting from the Old Wagon Road and
then it branches off all the way to the
top.”
Neufeld explained that the only trail
down from the top of Mt. Buchanan is
the Monster extreme downhill mountain
bike trail, which is too aggressive for

trail runners. So, participants in the
50-kilometre trail run have been running
down a resource road instead. Starting
next year, they will be able to run down
on the new trail.
A stretch of the new trail is an old
pack trail. “Sufferfest hired a crew and
they went in and cleaned out an old pack
trail that was almost gone – it was totally
overgrown. They could hardly find it. It
would have been a shame to have lost
that piece of history,” said Neufeld.
The crew is working hard to
complete the middle stretch of the
trail before winter. The top third of the
Monster is suitable for the trail run,
Neufeld said.
“It’s a starting point,” she said.
“There will be parts of the trail to reroute and make less steep. There will
be discussions in the community about
whether it will be used strictly for hiking,
or also for an alternate, less extreme route
for mountain bikers.”

Neufeld reports that the society has
also applied to Rec Sites & Trails BC to
build the Milford to Buchanan traverse,
a 10-kilometre section of trail along the
ridge from the summit of Mt. Buchanan
to the summit of Mt. Milford. “It would
be quite spectacular along the ridge, with
views of the lake,” she said.
Again, this trail could be used for the
50K trail run, but also would be an asset
to the community, she said. The society
is hoping to hire a crew to build this trail
next season.
At Box Lake, thanks to CBT
Community Initiatives funding, the
society hired a crew through Work BC
to create a 3.5-kilometre uphill trail. “All
the trails at Box Lake are meant to be
ridden downhill, which is super fun, but
lots of people want to ride up. The only
option before was the logging road.”
The trail up, Neufeld says, is “far
more fun” than the logging road and is
a great draw for tourists. It also makes

by Jan McMurray
Rick Desautel, a Sinixt man who
lives on the Colville Reservation in
Washington State, is trying to gain legal
recognition for his people in Canada. To
this end, he was recently on trial in the
Nelson courthouse for hunting in the
Castlegar area without a licence and as a
non-resident. The judgement is expected
in spring 2017.
“I’m trying to get recognition that
we’re not extinct and we never have
relinquished our hunting or fishing or
gathering rights in our traditional area,”

he said. “Although you call it Canada,
it’s our traditional area, where our
grandparents are buried, and where there
are pictographs and pithouses – places I
feel are very important to protect.”
Desautel says it took him a long
time to get charged so he could go to
court. Since 1988, he has been notifying
the BC Conservation Officer Service
of his Canadian hunting trips and the
animals he has killed.
“They ignored me from 1988
to 2010, but when the Colville
Confederated Tribes started backing me,

that’s when I got their attention,” he says.
Several people from the reserve started
following Desautel’s lead and contacting
the Conservation Officer Service about
their hunting trips to Canada.
Desautel was charged in 2010, 2012
and 2013. This trial is about the 2010
charge. He expects the case to go to
the BC Supreme Court and then to the
Supreme Court of Canada. “I’m 64 now,
and I’ll probably be 79 by the time it’s
all over,” he said.
“Even if we lose, it will be in the
court records for all to see that there was
an Arrow Lakes [Sinixt] tribal member
fighting for his hunting and fishing rights
in this time and space.”
Desautel says he wants the Sinixt
to be recognized “so we can have more
clout in that area to protect the historical
sites – the pit houses and pictographs.
There has already been so much lost up
there. If we could get off the extinction
list, we could work with the government
to protect a lot of sites.”
He remembered Virgil Seymour,
who was working as the Arrow Lakes
Facilitator for the Colville Confederated
Tribes when he passed away in June
this year. Seymour was also working
towards recognition for the Sinixt in
Canada.

Sinixt man hunts for legal recognition for Sinixt in Canada

Silverton will explore taking over
Red Mountain Internet service
by Jan McMurray
The Village of Silverton is
looking at taking over the local
internet service.
At Silverton council’s October
25 Committee of the Whole
meeting, council gave staff the
go ahead to explore the proposal,
which was recently put forward
to council by the Red Mountain
Internet Society.
“I have always thought that
broadband should be approached
as a public utility, so I’m definitely
open to the Village taking this on…”
said Councillor Main. “I am coming
at it from the point of view that
telecommunications is necessary.”
Mayor Clarke was on the same
wavelength. “I think the future of
especially rural local governments is
to provide internet alongside water
and garbage, specifically because
it’s vital in order to have a local
economy and to have a voice on the
world stage.”
Clarke added that he is
concerned about the future of RMIS,
and some of its clients have no other
option, “so I think it behooves us to
explore this.”
Councillor Christian expressed
concern about keeping the service
going 24/7/365. Mayor Clark
pointed out that Silverton residents
also expect their water to work 24/7
too, “so it’s the same thing.”
RMIS has indicated that the
system needs new generation

technology upgrades as well as
capital infrastructure upgrades at a
very rough cost estimate of $40,000.
T h e i n t e r n e t s e r v i c e ’s
infrastructure includes the main
tower on private property on Red
Mountain Road (the property owner
is working on providing access
and an easement), a tower on
private land in Rosebery, and a
tower in Hills, eight kilometres
from the highway. “These are all
logistical issues that can and would
be negotiated and dealt with in terms
of the review and consideration of
the Village of Silverton taking over
the internet service and ownership
of the business,” states the CAO’s
report to council. “Legal agreements
would have to be negotiated in terms
of transfer of ownership, transfer of
assets and the assignment of service
provision contracts. The Village
would engage the services of our
legal counsel to oversee this aspect
of the review.”
Council agreed with the CAO’s
recommendation to hire a consultant
to assess the society’s infrastructure
and provide cost estimates on
necessary upgrades, and to review
the billing system. The Village’s
legal counsel will also be consulted
regarding the legal aspects of the
potential takeover, and Village
administration staff will work on a
business model. The CAO believes
this can all be done over the next
four months.

Silverton
Social Drop In
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Silverton
Memorial Hall
Every Tuesday and
Thursday 10:00 am
- 2:00 pm
Socializing, Workshops
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Thursday
Program is open to
everyone over 50.

an Enduro Race possible.
“Enduro Races are very popular
right now, which is why Sufferfest wants
to host one,” she said. The society is
looking at partnering with the ‘Wildside
Series,’ well known among Enduro
mountain bikers, to give the Box Lake
race bigger exposure and help to increase
the number of participants.
“We’re hoping to hold the first
Enduro in April 2017,” said Neufeld.
The Mt. Abriel mountain biking
project is also set to start in spring 2017,
if fundraising efforts are successful. The
Nakusp and Area Bike Society is taking
the lead on this project, with support from
Sufferfest. Located about 10 minutes
north of Nakusp, Neufeld says the area
covers eight square kilometres from
the mountaintop to the lakefront, and
includes four kilometres of lakeshore.
“It will be a world-class mountain biking
destination with trails for all abilities, all
styles, all ages,” she said.
Finally, Neufeld says the Kootenay
Sufferfest Society is evolving, rebranding

and restructuring. “Watch for exciting
news in 2017!” she said.

Our valley’s green
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1290 Hwy #6
Crescent Valley
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& New Year’s day)

FREE FLU
CLINICS

Get your free flu shot at:
Nakusp Seniors Centre

210 – 8th Avenue, Nakusp
Tuesday Nov. 1st, 9:00 am - 3:30 pm Drop-in

Slocan Community Health Centre

401 Galena Avenue, New Denver
Thursday Nov. 3rd, 9:00 am - 3:30 pm Drop-in

Edgewood Health Centre

322 Monashee Avenue, Edgewood
Monday, Nov. 7th, 10:00 am - 12:00 noon Drop-in

Burton Community Hall

120 Burton Main Rd, Burton
Monday Nov. 7th, 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm Drop-in

Slocan Park Hall

3036 Highway 6, Slocan Park
Tuesday Nov. 8th, 10:00 am -12:00 noon Drop-in

Slocan City Wellness Centre

710 Harold Street, Slocan
Wednesday Nov. 9th, 1:00 pm - 2:30 pm Drop-in
Flu shots are safe, effective, and free for many groups including:
• People 65 years and older and their caregivers/household contacts
• All children age 6 to 59 months of age
• Household contacts and caregivers of infants and children 0-59
months of age
• Aboriginal people
• Children and adults with chronic health conditions and their household
contacts
• And more …
To view a full list of those who can get their flu shot for free visit
www.interiorhealth.ca/FluClinics
The flu (influenza) is highly contagious. Getting your flu shot
protects you and those around you – at home, school and work.

For more information contact your
local public health office,
or visit www.interiorhealth.ca
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OPINION

17 years to
replace oil with
renewable
energy

Last week, we learned that the
Paris climate agreement will go into
effect in November after the EU
formally joined the accord, making
it a reality.
Concurrently, PM Trudeau
announced the approval of the vast
new LNG project for the BC coast,
which flies in the face of Canada’s
Paris commitments. It defies the
arithmetic of climate change, a
calculus that strengthens with each
week of emerging science.
The carbon in the oil, gas and
coal sectors already in production
will take us past the 2°C of global
warming all nations pledged to
avoid. It’s not the next oil field that
will break the planet’s climate: it’s
the ones already pumping.
We have as much fossil fuel
infrastructure as we can possibly
tolerate. If Canada builds LNG or
new pipelines, we will exceed the
livable limit of 2°C.
Everything need not stop
tomorrow; the decline of fossil
fuels can be managed. “If you let
current fields begin their natural
decline,” says energy researcher
Stephen Kretzmann, “you’ll be using
50% less oil by 2033.” That gives us
17 years to replace all that oil with
renewable energy as the wells we’ve
already drilled dry up.
Yvonne James
Nakusp

Loves Silverton

Spent an amazing week in
Silverton this summer visiting
family and felt compelled to share
our positive experience. The West
Kootenay relaxed pace of life was
refreshing and the positive ‘joie de
vie’ outlook of everyone we met
made a lasting impression. We really

enjoyed walking around Silverton.
The lakeshore and creekside
camping areas were beautiful. Slocan
Lake was amazing and we were
impressed with the pristine quality of
the water. Our time spent exploring
the lake and swimming will remain
treasured memories. Learning about
the mining history of the area during
our stay was interesting and we
capped our wonderful week off with
a hike to the top of Idaho Peak... it
was not easy to deal with the altitude
but the view from the top made every
step worth it!
We live in a beautiful community
in Newfoundland with the Atlantic
Ocean in our backyard and truly
appreciate our home. However, we
were introduced to a different kind
of beauty in the West Kootenay and
are thankful for the experience. We
loved our visit and hope to be back
many times in the coming years to
enjoy the coolness of the evening
creek breeze around the fire as the
sun slowly sinks into Slocan Lake.
Ian Davidson
Clarenville, NL

Is science
always right?

About ten years ago, some
seniors who were in their 80s told
me that there aren’t as many song
birds around now as there were in
their youth.
Not a very scientific observation
but then I think what they said is true.
Without realizing it, we are using
science to save the world when we
are actually destroying it.
We do it when we spend public
money to hire arborists to justify
cutting down the deciduous trees
on the beaches and streets of
Kaslo. We do it when we listen to
environmentalists who say we are
going to save the bears by cutting
down the fruit trees on public and
private land.
The removal of trees is destroying
the habitat of the song birds, the

EDITORIAL / LETTERS POLICY

The Valley Voice welcomes letters to the editor and community news
articles from our readers. Letters and articles should be no longer than
500 words and may be edited. We reserve the right to reject any submitted
material. Please mark your letter “LETTER TO THE EDITOR.” Include
your address and daytime phone number for verification purposes.
We will not knowingly publish any letter that is defamatory or libelous.
We will not publish anonymous letters or letters signed with pseudonyms,
except in extraordinary circumstances.
Opinions expressed in published letters are those of the author and not
necessarily those of the Valley Voice.
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Call us about our Fall Special,
it’s one Smokin’ hot deal!

430 Front Street, Kaslo, BC
250-353-7714

The Ingrid Rice cartoon is a satirical look at current events in politics and is sponsored by the Kaslo Hotel. The Hotel does not necessarily share the political views of the artist.

places where they hide their nests
from predatory ravens and crows.
Fruit trees provide food for people,
animals, and birds.
It doesn’t stop there. With the
banning of solvent based paints, we
now use water based paints for road
markings on our highways. It lasts
about a year and then needs to be
repainted, using more fuel for trucks
and resources for paint.
Electric cars need expensive
batteries, metals and plastics to be
built and some of them can’t be
rebuilt if they are damaged in a minor
accident.
Then there’s the old fridges that
we were encouraged to dispose of
even though some of them are still
running after 60 years.
The science is right but as we
strive to become efficient we are
running around and becoming
inefficient. So stop trying to save
the world!
Patrick Mackle
Kaslo

Restore the
Bank of Canada

It has been reported that Bill
Morneau, our country’s Finance
Minister, has enlisted a group of
experts “to help Ottawa find ways
to resuscitate Canada’s lacklustre
economy.” One recommendation

from this group is for government
to direct $200 billion towards our
country’s critical infrastructure
needs. These experts suggest Ottawa
create an independent infrastructure
bank. Wait a minute here. Why reinvent the wheel? We already have
a national infrastructure bank – it’s
called the Bank of Canada.
A quick history lesson.
Established in 1935, our publicly
owned Bank of Canada allowed the
federal government the power to
borrow money in huge quantities
essentially interest-free, and to make
such funds available not only for
its own use, but also for provincial
and municipal expenditures. Such
borrowing helped Canada to get out
of the Great Depression, to finance
its participation in World War II and
to finance massive infrastructure
projects such as the St. Lawrence
Seaway and the Trans-Canada
Highway. In 1974, under the Trudeau
Liberal government, this national
credit regime was abandoned. Our
country’s debt of around $60 billion
was sold to our Canadian chartered
banks and international private
financial institutions. Presently our
national debt is approaching $1
trillion, with a significant portion
going to interest payments.
Now it would be logical to think
that after 40 plus years of accruing

such a massive debt, there just
might be something to show for it.
Look around this country...there has
been no nation-building economic
strategy presented by our political
leaders for decades. Our nation
needs infrastructure development
of ‘grand design’ scale...water
management projects, serious
railway development targeting highspeed rail and technology-driven
development of our Arctic region.
A return to the intended purpose
of the Bank of Canada policy is the
most effective means to provide
interest-free loans to address our
nation’s infrastructure deficit. All
levels of governments, instead
of paying for interest that could
double or triple their investment
expenses, could be paying only for
the principal, thus freeing tax income
for other programs.
Mr. Morneau doesn’t need these
experts’ advice. He needs to restore
the Bank of Canada.
Brian Gray
Penticton

Paycheques,
responsibility and
accountability

In rural BC, we have volunteer
fire halls. The volunteer fire chief in a
volunteer fire hall is responsible and
continued on page 5
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continued from page 4
accountable for the hall.
Dogs die in the care of a dog
walker. She was deemed responsible
by the courts and as a result was held
accountable and went to jail.
In 2012, not one but two sawmills
blew up, killing and injuring workers
and destroying the sawmills. The
following is from a letter from
WCB files dated August 1984: “On
a balance of probability basis, it is
likely that this claimant’s three-day
time loss is related to this exposure
to old and perhaps dirty wood, under
circumstances confirmed by his
employer.”
The exposure was to dust created
when the sawmill was processing old
pine – the exact same dust that caused
the sawmill explosions. This was
ruled an accident. However, when
you have known about a problem for
30 years (dust explosions have been
recorded for a lot longer than that),
done nothing about it, then what is
negligence all about?
Copies of this letter went to
Premier Clark, the BC coroner, a
number of news agencies, United
Steelworkers Union, and my MLA
with a letter of permission to use
it as she saw fit. What followed in
the media appeared to be a lot of
‘ass covering’ by a lot of people
making a lot of money eluding a lot
of responsibility and accountability.
Is the status of people employed in
this province lower than that of dogs?
Ed Varney
Vallican

NDP not a viable
alternative to the
Liberals

I have a confession to make. It’s
time to come out of the closet. It is
very difficult for me, but I finally
have to admit it. I am bi-sexual.
Actually, I’ve discovered, I don’t
really like having sex with men, but...
if that is the only way I can be treated
like an equal member, and receive
the same opportunities as other
members to represent my party of
choice...I’ll do it. I’m that committed
to the NDP.
I now notice that the provincial
NDP has decided to promise
subsidized child care as one of its
party platforms for the next election.
Apparently, some parents are paying
$1,200 per month per child to keep
their child in care while they go to
work. The NDP wants to subsidize
that down to $200 per month. That
is an 83% subsidy.
I have noticed that a lot of young
families in our rural area are choosing
to live on one salary, and keep one
parent at home to raise their children
up to school age. Of course there
will be no subsidy for these parents.
As a matter of fact, they will be the
taxpayers who have to shell out to
pay for the subsidy for the parents
who decide to keep two incomes,
and put their children in daycare. The
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federal NDP just lost big time while
proposing a similar plan. Perhaps
this plan is ill conceived.
We need a new party to oppose
the so called Liberals, and the NDP
has set itself up for replacement.
Perhaps the Dogwood Initiative
should get into the game. Young
people with good principles – that
is what I’d like to see. The NDP is
clearly not a viable alternative.
Rod Retzlaff
Glade

BC Hydro not
compensating
adequately for
loss of toad
habitat

The other day someone from
BC Hydro’s head office returned
my calls. I was assured that BC
Hydro was in compliance with its
Conditional Water Licence because
it had disbursed the allotted $5.8
million. They do not have the time,
the money, or the interest to talk
about a bunch of toads. They are
much too busy with important issues.
And what the Fish and Wildlife
Compensation Program (FWCP)
did or did not do was no concern
of theirs, they have only a tenuous
connection with FWCP: they just
give them money.
The facts are somewhat different.
1. Pursuant to its Conditional
Water Licence, BC Hydro has a
duty to compensate for loss of
ecosystems, wildlife, and wildlife
habitat resulting from BC Hydro
dams and reservoirs.
2. The Fish and Wildlife
Compensation Program was
established in 1995 as the arm
through which BC Hydro discharges
that duty.
3. In the Arrow Reservoir, the
western toad lost 26,000 ha (half
of the area flooded) of available
toad habitat, which is why it was
designated a Priority 1 species by
John Krebs (yes, that John Krebs)
and Irene Manley, now senior FWCP
biologist, who did the research.
4. FWCP has not been able to
establish even one protected toad
habitat anywhere in the Columbia
Basin.
I had chosen to believe that BC
Hydro is a responsible corporate
citizen, making every effort to
compensate for the environmental
damage caused by its dams and
reservoirs. I was wrong. It’s all
smoke and mirrors. A ploy to pacify
the peasants, wildlife be damned.
Elsje de Boer
Fauquier

Residential
two-tier
electricity rates

I wish to encourage others of
environmental conscience to speak
out against two-tier billing. This

method has been in use for some
time with little result other than to
maintain status quo. Almost everyone
exceeds the low rate limit and it just
becomes the norm, so our bills and
consumption continues to grow. It
does not result in behavioural change
or conservation; two-tier billing
leads to more dams, pollution and a
growing carbon footprint.
The real problem is ‘peak
demand.’ This is what should be
addressed. Peak demand is the
maximum electrical usage period
that occurs during a 24-hour period,
usually around 5 pm but that depends
on the region and other factors. It is
driving further dam and generating
project development. Most of the
generating machinery is idling in
wait of peak demand. We need to
spread out the usage and reduce
the demand for more generating
capacity. This is one of the solutions
to escalating electrical consumption.
Address peak demand and our
carbon footprint and environmental
impact will drop dramatically!
Some personal behavioural
patterns will require adjustment but I
have experienced this in Ontario and
California and it is working. Senior
citizens are especially aware and
show the way to rescheduling large
electrical demand activities such as
doing laundry in lower rate periods.
Consider: climate change,
species extinction, habitat loss
(Site C Dam), exhaust pollution,
all these things we are responsible
for – is it too much to ask that we
alter our behaviour a little for the
environment?
Looking to the future, a smart
grid is inevitable. We the public
can and should be encouraged to
participate in power generation, be
it through conservation or alternative
generation at home. Germany is
leading the way. Look at what they
are doing: solar panels grace a large
portion of many homes, businesses
and farms. It’s working there and
they are reducing their reliance on
nuclear and coal.
This is a good opportunity to
reshape our electrical landscape.
Please submit your comments
to: Ms. Laurel Ross, Acting
Commission Secretary, BC Utilities
Commission, Sixth Floor, 900 Howe
Street, Vancouver, BC V6Z 2N3
Terry Lowrey
Nelson

Let’s do
something
productive with
wood waste

It seems the venting index is
irrelevant. No one pays any attention
to it.
I am concerned about the huge
burn piles being created by the road
building going on up Glacier Creek.
In 2000 when they lit slash during
poor venting, the smoke forced the
evacuation of my livestock (herds

of horses and cows and goats) to
over 20 kilometres away so they
could be safe and breathe. We had
no notice and were simply enveloped
by smoke so thick the barn became
invisible! We lost all the milk goats
in transit since there were only two
of us to move them all... no apologies
or compensation. It was cold, wet
and miserable.
Already they have burned
more than it would take to heat
my home all winter (again during
poor venting), and I fear this is only
the beginning if we cannot raise
awareness and change the way we
deal with undesired wood. Those
piles may be one man’s trash but
believe me they are treasure to wood
workers or firewood cutters if they
had access to it.
We need to demand a moratorium
on burning so that something more
productive can be done with the
wood than to create smoke for
expedience. What gives a few people
the right to pollute the rest of us? The
planet doesn’t need unnecessary heat
from burn piles or the smoke. We
need cottage industries that can use
wood chips or make better use of
what is cut. Burning is no longer the
way to deal with this waste.
We have to do better and we can
if there is enough public outrage at
the way we are treating this earth.
Glacier Creek is my backyard and
there is no reason the change can’t
start here if the logging company
can be reasonable and care about
something other than money. Please
let’s change this smoke production
to create something more beneficial
for everyone.
Gabriela Grabowsky
Glacier Creek

Loud exhaust
noise: the ball’s
in the court of
police and judges

The verdict is in regarding the case
of ‘unnecessary loud exhaust noise’ in
the Province of British Columbia and
as a result the police in the province
have been provided guidelines on how
to gather evidence the Crown can use
to successfully prosecute the offender.
The problem with ‘loud motorcycles’
is not new and over the years has been
the subject of several court cases in the
province. In an attempt to deal with the
issue, the Province amended the Motor
Vehicle Act Regulations (MVAR),
allowing the use of decibel readers.
However, this technology proved to
be more troublesome than helpful, as
it required the Crown prosecutor to
devote considerable resources to have
certification evidence of the device
accepted in court for a successful
conclusion for a simple ‘loud or no
muffler’ case.
In the last couple of years, the
Vancouver Police Service pioneered an
initiative to deal with the problematic
evidence required to prosecute offences
under the MVAR. In this initiative, the

officer did not necessarily soley rely
upon a decibel metering device. In one
of their cases, R. v. Tootill, the trial
judge determined the evidence of the
police officer’s sensory observations and
experience coupled with other evidence
was sufficient to convict the offender.
How do I know all this? Here’s a
sidebar that aligns my story with the
saga of local newspapers attempting to
get information from governments. A
few years ago, I spoke personally with
then Penticton Mayor Dan Ashton. He
told me he agreed there was a problem
but there was nothing he could do,
as it was a provincial matter and “the
Mounties take their orders from Ottawa”
(his words). As he was of no use, I
contacted the provincial government
regarding enforcement statistics for the
Penticton RCMP detachment. Initially,
I was told I would have to file a FOI
request. I appealed to then Attorney
General Coleman and finally he told
me the Penticton RCMP had issued
seven tickets over a two-year period.
Mr. Coleman went on to say that the
Penticton bylaw enforcement officers
also have the authority to enforce the
MVAR Section 7 A 01 (loud vehicles).
The problem with loud motorcycles
and other vehicles was also causing
concern province-wide, voiced through
letters to the editor to newspapers,
leading to a 4,000 name petition from
the West Kootenay to the government
to do something about this issue. I
continued on my quest and wrote a
letter to the Ministry of Justice asking
what they were going to do about the
problem, but did not receive a reply.
Then Dan Ashton became my MLA, and
was in a position to do something about
this issue! I wrote Mr. Ashton a letter
reminding him of his comments – that
he did agree that loud vehicles were a
problem in Penticton and that it was a
provincial matter. I suggested that as my
MLA he could do something about this. I
never received a reply from Mr. Ashton.
I finally wrote to Premier
Clark and gave her copies of all the
correspondence. She promptly answered
and soon thereafter I received a full
reply from the Ministry of Justice to
the questions I raised. I also received
a call from a representative of the
Ministry of Justice, who told me that
ALL the police officers in the Province
of British Columbia have been issued
guidelines that outline the measures to
collect and provide evidence in court
relating to ‘unnecessary loud exhaust
noise,’ based on the Vancouver Police
Service experience, and this guideline
will be reinforced at municipal police
and RCMP detachment levels.
This begs the question as to what
is ‘unnecessary loud exhaust noise’?
The answer will come next summer
when we see what the police do when
the noise tsunami invades the province.
It is apparent the general public has a
concern over this issue and the Ministry
of Justice has responded. Now it is the
duty of the police services and provincial
judges to do their part. Stay tuned.
Murray Mason
Penticton
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Restrictions enacted to keep high-powered boats off wetlands

submitted
After 16 years of tireless
effort from a broad spectrum of
stakeholders, the final part of a threepart boating regulation, created to
minimize threats to the Columbia
Wetland ecosystem and enhance
public safety, was enacted October
18.
N D P M P Wa y n e S t e t s k i
(Kootenay-Columbia) was part
of the effort, lobbying the federal
government to introduce regulations
to keep high-powered motorized
boats off the main channel of the
Columbia River.
“The need for this kind of
protection has been discussed in
the Columbia Valley for more than
a decade,” he said. “I am proud to
have been part of today’s resolution.”
This precedent-setting federal
regulation, jointly requested by the
BC Ministry of the Environment
and local environmental organization
Wildsight, restricts boats over 20 hp
on the main channel of the upper
Columbia River and its tributaries,
from Fairmont Hot Springs to Donald
(excluding Lake Windermere). The
first two parts of the regulation
were passed in 2009, banning motor
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vessels from the wetland portion
of the Columbia Wetland Wildlife
Management Area and eliminating
waterskiing and wake-boarding
from the main channel of the upper
Columbia River.
“This is a day for true celebration.
Not only does today’s announcement
recognize the ecological importance
of the Columbia Wetlands, the

longest intact wetland in interior
North America, but it also recognizes
our communities’ perseverance
and achievement,” said Wildsight
executive director Robyn Duncan.
“What started out as a jurisdictional
question resulted in a groundswell
of public engagement and support
to protect the legacy of the Columbia
Wetlands for wildlife and clean water

for future generations.”
Internationally recognized as
a wetland of importance, its rich
ecosystem forms the life support
system for hundreds of thousands
of birds, fish, reptiles, amphibians
and mammals, and freshwater to
surrounding communities. This
important regulation will help prevent
habitat degradation and negative

impacts on nesting waterfowl,
like the great blue heron, species
extremely sensitive to even minor
disturbance.
It’s the first time that the
Navigable Protection Act has been
used for ecological protection, making
it an example of how additional
protections could be achieved for
important waterways across Canada.

submitted
The House of Commons
Standing Committee on Environment
and Sustainable Development
is reviewing the provisions
and operation of the Canadian
Environmental Protection Act, 1999
(CEPA).
Any interested group or
individual is welcome to submit a
written brief for the committee’s
consideration. Based on testimony
received to date, the committee
has identified the following non-

exhaustive list of themes that
stakeholders may wish to address
in their written briefs; however, the
committee welcomes written briefs
on any matter related to CEPA.
• the Chemicals Management
Plan – Assessment (hazard- vs. riskbased approach, consideration of
alternatives, setting persistence and
bioaccumulation triggers, etc.);
• risk management, including
pollution prevention planning and
virtual elimination;
• integrating environmental

justice into assessments and
management of substances, and
public participation in CEPA;
• the respective roles of CEPA
and other federal Acts and programs
for managing substances, pesticides,
food, drugs, etc.;
• monitoring;
• the National Pollutant Release
Inventory;
• air quality and drinking water
standards;
• animate products of
biotechnology;

• government operations on
federal and Aboriginal land; and
• enforcement.
Those wishing to submit a
written brief should refer to the
Guide for Submitting Briefs to House
of Commons Committees, noting
in particular that briefs should not
normally exceed ten pages in length.
Briefs must be submitted to the Clerk
of the Committee at envi@parl.
gc.ca by December 1, 2016. Briefs
submitted after the deadline will be
considered only if time permits.

submitted
If you have a project in mind that
will benefit the natural environment
in the Waneta area, you might be
eligible for funding.
The Waneta Expansion Limited
Partnership (WELP) is accepting
applications for the 2017 Waneta
Terrestrial Compensation Program
(WTCP). This program will provide
a total of up to $50,000 to projects
that promote conservation and
restoration through research,
physical works, and other on-theground or applied projects.
The deadline for submissions
i s J a n u a r y 3 1 , 2 0 1 7 . Vi s i t
columbiapower.org/WTCP for
an application form and more
information.
Eligible projects include
research, species inventories,
educational programs, development
of management plans, habitat
creation (restoration, rehabilitation),
weed control, habitat protection and
land acquisition.
“This program supports a wide
range of projects from biological
inventories to species’ research
projects and habitat restoration

efforts,” said Wendy Horan,
Manager of Environment for
Columbia Power. “The program is
designed to be accessible to anyone,
professionals and non-professionals,
who has a project in mind which
benefits the natural environment.”

Earlier in 2016, Valerie Huff of
the Kootenay Native Plant Society
received funding from the WTCP to
enhance and supplement milkweed
populations in the Waneta area.
“The Columbia River is a known
flyway for monarch butterflies and

milkweed plays a vital role as a
food source and for egg-laying,”
said Huff.
WELP is a partnership between
Fortis Inc., Columbia Power
Corporation and Columbia Basin
Trust.

submitted
You can help yourself and those
around you stay healthy, prevent
illness and potentially save lives
in one easy step – by getting your
annual flu shot. Interior Health
says that the flu shot is a safe
and effective way to help protect
the public, especially children,
pregnant women, seniors, people
with chronic illnesses, and others
who are most at risk from influenza
and its complications.
“Influenza, which people often
call the flu, is often incorrectly
assumed to be any illness caused
by a virus. It is sometimes confused
with the common cold,” said Dr.
Moliehi Khaketla, Medical Health
Officer. “However, influenza is a
serious infection of the airways
and can be quite severe. It is highly
contagious, and is among the top 10
leading causes of death in Canada.”
Influenza spreads when a person
comes into contact with droplets
from an infected person who coughs
or sneezes. Symptoms can include
fever, headache, runny nose, sore
throat, or cough.
“The best ways to help protect
yourself and those around you from

influenza are to get immunized,
wash your hands frequently, and to
cough or sneeze into your elbow or
a tissue. If you are sick, stay home,
and keep sick children away from
daycares and schools,” said Dr.
Khaketla.
The flu shot provides protection
from the influenza virus strains
expected to be circulating this
season based on worldwide trends
identified by the World Health
Organization. This year’s flu shot
offers protection against two
influenza A viruses (an H1N1 and
an H3N2 virus) and one influenza
B virus. For those under 18, the
preferred vaccine also protects
against an additional B influenza
virus.
The flu shot is free for those at
risk of complications from influenza
and those in contact with people
at risk.
Interior Health holds public
clinics for those who are eligible for

the free flu shot.
M a n y d o c t o r ’s o f f i c e s ,
pharmacies and walk-in clinics are
also providing flu shots. Those who
are not eligible for the free vaccine
will be required to pay a fee.
To f i n d a n i n f l u e n z a
immunization clinic or provider
near you, watch for local
announcements on dates and times
in your community, contact your
local public health centre, or visit
the Influenza Clinic Locator (http://
immunizebc.ca/clinics/flu) on the
ImmunizeBC website.
Interior Health also reminds the
public that visitors are required to
have had a flu shot or wear a mask
when visiting patients in Interior
Health or its contracted facilities
during the influenza season.
For more information, visit
www.interiorhealth.ca, follow us
on Twitter @Interior_Health, or like
us on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/InteriorHealth.

submitted
Over the next month, British
Columbians are invited to share their
ideas on new ways to protect species
at risk in BC, and how to better
support activities such as monitoring,
research and stewardship.
Until November 30, the public
can leave feedback on the new
Species at Risk Engagement
website: http://engage.gov.bc.ca/
SpeciesAtRisk. Input received will
be used to identify priorities for new
policies and programs in the months
and years ahead.

On the website, the public
can also learn more about shared
recovery efforts currently ongoing
around BC for the northern spotted
owl, northern leopard frog, western
rattlesnake and whitebark pine, with
new stories being posted every week
throughout the engagement period.
This consultation fulfills a
commitment in the five-year plan
to work together and consult with all
levels of government, First Nations,
conservation partners, industry and
stakeholders to ensure the successful
protection of species at risk in BC.

Environment committee seeks input on 1999 EPA

Funding available for environmental conservation and restoration projects
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Casey is a healthy orange and white male
adult cat. He has perfect house manners,
loves attention, and is very affectionate and
gentle! If this is your cat or you want more
information, call PALS at 250-265-3792.
The October 22 ‘Benefit for Lily’ at What’s
Brewing was an overwhelming success!
PALS thanks Trish and all our supporters
for your kindness and generosity!  
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Fight influenza – get your annual flu shot!

Province kicks off public
consultation on BC species at risk
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Bosun Hall courtyard project still in limbo
by Katrine Campbell
The Bosun Hall courtyard project
is still on hold because of structural
deficiencies with the building.
9Dot Engineering is preparing the
final report on its inspection but
preliminary results indicate there
are a number of significant structural
deficiencies. The Village says a
public consultation will be required

to establish priorities.
“There is a high likelihood that
the required work will result in
disturbance to the Bosun Courtyard,
so the improvements contemplated…
should not be undertaken until the
structural repairs are complete,” says
a staff report.
In 2014, LACE (the Lucerne
Association for Community

Education) received $2,000 from
the CBT Community Initiatives
Program for its proposed project, a
modest cleanup and landscaping of
the back and side yard. In January
2016, New Denver village council
gave LACE an extension to the
proposed timeline, to allow for a
structural assessment before doing
any work.

submitted
The inspiring story behind
today’s craft beer revolution is the
subject of Brewing Revolution,
newly released by Harbour
Publishing. This is a lively
memoir by Frank Appleton, the
English-trained brewmaster who
is considered by many to be the
father of Canada’s craft-brewing
movement. Appleton chronicles
50 years in the brewing business,
from his early years working for
one of the major breweries, to his
part in establishing the first cottage
brewery in Canada, to a forward
look at the craft-beer industry in
an ever more competitive market.
Disillusioned with the

Canadian brewing scene in the
early 1970s, when three huge
companies controlled 90 per cent
of the market and marketers and
accountants – not the brewmasters
– made the decisions on what
products to make, Appleton
decided to drop out and brew his
own beer while homesteading in
the BC interior.
He made a meagre living as
a freelance writer; his article The
Underground Brewmaster sparked
the interest of John Mitchell,
co-founder of the Troller Pub in
Horseshoe Bay. Their partnership
launched the Horseshoe Bay
Brewery in June 1982, the first
of its kind in the country, serving

the iconic Bay Ale brewed from
Appleton’s recipe.
Covering a range of topics,
such as the difficulty of steering
beer drinkers away from the Big
Boys breweries and struggles with
the BC Liquor Control Board, as
well as brewing plant design and
the complexities of the malting
process, Brewing Revolution
touches upon the foundation of
what shaped the craft-beer industry
in Canada. Appleton’s passion
and innovation opened the gates
for the scores of brewpubs and
microbreweries that were to follow
in both Canada and the US, and his
story is of interest to anyone excited
by today’s craft-beer revival.

submitted
Free public Wi-Fi will soon be
installed at the Galena Bay ferry
landing. It’s part of the Ministry of
Transportation and Infrastructure’s
rest stop upgrading program. MoTI
has partnered with Telus and ICBC to
install Wi-Fi at 25 stops throughout
the province.
Minister Todd Stone says the
rest areas are critical to the tourism
industry and the commercial trucking

sector, by allowing drivers to stretch
their legs, rest and access washroom
facilities. The ministry committed $9
million over three years to deliver
up to 30 rest area improvement
projects per year “to improve the
safety, comfort and convenience
of rest areas…ensuring we deliver
a competitive, world-class travel
experience to visitors.”
Galena Bay is one of five rest
areas that will have Wi-Fi installed

by spring, “with the additional 20
sites being delivered in the coming
years.”
ICBC says it is pleased to
participate as it wants drivers to stay
connected without using their phones
while driving. More than 800 crashes
occur every day in BC, and many are
caused by distracted driving.
Travellers will be able to identify
which rest areas have Wi-Fi by a
graphic on the rest-area sign.

submitted
The 2016 Deconstructing
Dinner Film Festival continues into
November with nine more films, live
music and local food and drink.
On Friday, November 4,
a limited-seating engagement at
Expressions Theatre Café will have
live music by Dawna McLennan
(harp) and Jessica Doerner (cello)
who will open up and close out the
film Seeds Of Time.
If you’re a lover of wine or just
a fan of a good crime documentary,
Sour Grapes is a fun and shocking
tale of one of the greatest wine
frauds in history. Live jazz by Clinton
Swanson and Rob Fahie and BC wine
selections chosen by The Adventure
Hotel will make for an enjoyable
evening on Thursday, November 10
at The Royal.
The big finale to the Fest is on
November 12 with an afternoon and
evening hosted at two venues. At 1
pm at The Civic Theatre, join farmers,
gardeners and lovers of locally grown
food to watch Growing Local and The
Market Gardener’s Toolkit. Kootenay
farmers will likely know of the
success and fame of Quebec market
gardener Jean-Martin Fortier. After
his best-selling book The Market
Gardener was published it landed
in the hands of many existing and

aspiring farmers in the Kootenays.
The Market Gardener’s Toolkit offers
a visual accompaniment to the book
and Fortier will be on hand via the
internet to answer questions from
the audience.
Growing Local is a series of three
short films produced for the Maine
Farmland Trust. Changing Hands
tells the story of dairy farmer Richard
Beal, one of the state’s first organic
dairy farmers. The small profit margin
he receives has taken a serious
financial toll. Now he struggles with
how to pass the farm onto his son. His
daughter, Amanda, is a food systems
consultant and married to a budding
cheese-maker who offers a possible
new way forward.
Pig Not Pork is about Ben
Slayton, an entirely new breed of
middleman. First a farmer, now an
artisanal butcher, Ben is helping
Maine farmers and consumers
circumvent the industrialized food
system by creating a new distribution
model to improve access to healthy,
sustainably-raised meat. His new
approach is based on a gamble that
consumers are increasingly aware
and concerned about the physical,
environmental and economic impact
of their food choices.
Seeding A Dream tells the story of
a famously fertile piece of land that

had produced food for centuries. With
the financial help of the landowner,
young farmers Ben and Taryn Marcus
revitalize the farm and transform
the store into a thriving community
food hub.
In the evening, the Spirit Bar
at The Hume hosts the Festival’s
closing party with the traditional twobuck-a-shuck oyster bar by Nelson’s
own Brent the Oyster Man. Local
dinner options will also be available
including a Kaslo Sourdough pasta
bar and pizza slices using locallysourced ingredients. Live music from
Argenta’s Rodman & Spring, an NBC
beer sample and two oyster films
will close out the Festival in style.
Red Eyed Soul concert to follow –
included with admission.
For a Festival Guide and advance
tickets: filmfest.deconstructingdinner.
com.

Edgewood author inspires with new book on craft beer revolution

Wi-Fi coming to Galena Bay rest stop

Deconstructing Dinner Film Festival continues
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At its October 25 meeting,
council again received a request
for extension, but denied it because
of the poor preliminary findings.
The funds already allocated to
LACE will be returned to the CIP,
and could be used for the project
in future. CAO Bruce Woodbury
noted “the money is not lost. It goes
back into the pot” and LACE could
apply again in next year’s round of
funding.
LACE’s Carol Bell says the
courtyard project was cosmetic in
nature; it would involve cleaning
up the back yard and the north side
and doing some landscaping, as well
as pouring a concrete pad at the side
door and putting a roof over it.
“CBT wanted more information

Smokey Creek Salvage
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on the structure before putting
more money into it,” she said. “The
assessment says the Village has to do
more [structural] work. CBT won’t
pay for structure, just upgrades to
make it look pretty.
“The front is so beautiful and the
rest is so ugly. It’s such a beautiful
place to have a wedding, but not
right now — it looks like a pasture.”

WANTED
TO BUY:

CEDAR AND
PINE POLES
Brian Major
• 250-938-3900

Please contact:
Gormans Pole Division

250-547-9296
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New Denver Council October 25, 2016: Housing, Tax Exemptions
by Katrine Campbell
• The November 8 council
meeting will start at 6 pm so the
mayor and council can attend a 7
pm public meeting held by SIFCo,
regarding the fuel management
project around the village.
• Mayor Ann Bunka submitted
her report on the October 20 RDCK
meeting. The executive director of the
Manufactured Housing Association
of BC gave a presentation urging the
regional district to lift its prohibition
on seasonal-use park model homes.
The delegation was followed by a
board report from Building Manager
John Southam disputing the MHABC
presentation, and a discussion on the

Support the Valley Voice with a
voluntary subscription
Only $10-$30
Send Cheque or Money Order to: The Valley Voice
Box 70 New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

pros and cons. The directors agreed
there is a bigger picture, and they
need to start talking about a housing
strategy instead of “one-offing,” said
Bunka.
- Permissive Tax Exemption
Bylaw #2536, 2016 was adopted.
This exempts from taxation land
and/or improvements for athletic and
service organizations – including the
Slocan Lake Golf Course.
- The RDCK will partner with
the Ministry of Transportation and
Infrastructure for some of the South
Slocan Greenway project. The board
will pay MoTI $246,300 for a new
gravel parking lot at Crescent Beach
and for paving four km of the rail
trail; it will also pay $84,700 as
a contribution to the underpass.
Funding for the RDCK’s contribution
will come from Community Works,
a CBT recreation infrastructure grant
and BikeBC.
- The board directed staff to

Village of New
Denver

PUBLIC NOTICES
Wildfire Protection Project

The Village of New Denver would like to advise area residents
that Slocan Integrated Forestry Cooperative (SIFCo) will be
performing wildfire interface treatment activities in and around
New Denver over the coming months, thanks to funding assistance obtained from UBCM.
A public information session on the topic is scheduled for 7:00
pm on Tuesday, November 8, 2016 at the Knox Hall (521 6th
Avenue). Details about the project are also available weekdays
between 8:00 am and 4:00 pm from the Village Office, located
at 115 Slocan Avenue.

November 8th Council Meeting

Residents of the Village of New Denver are hereby advised that
next Regular Council Meeting will be held in Council Chambers
at 6:00 pm on Tuesday, November 8, 2016. The start time
for the meeting has been changed to 6:00 pm (rather than the
usual 7:00 pm) to allow Council members to attend the public
presentation about the Wildfire Protection project.
This time change will only affect the Tuesday, November 8,
2016 Regular Council Meeting. All other regularly scheduled
meetings will begin at 7:00 pm on the second and fourth
Tuesday of every month.

Open Burning Period Ends

In accordance with Village of New Denver Outdoor Burning
Regulation Bylaw No. 591, 2005, limited open burning is permitted within the municipal boundaries from September 30 to
November 15. All residents wishing to conduct open burning
are first required to obtain a permit (free for small fires!) from
the Village Office. Village residents are reminded that the
Open Burning Period ends on November 15, 2016.

Local Government Commission Appointments

The Council of the Village of New Denver is actively seeking
individuals to sit on the following Regional District of Central
Kootenay Commissions:
Slocan Valley Economic Development Commission – 1 year term
Recreation Commission #6 – 2 year term
Rosebery Parklands and Trails (Galena Trail) Commission – 2 year
term
Winlaw Regional and Nature Park Commission – 2 year term
For more information, or to express your interest in serving on a commission, please contact the Village Office by phone at 250-358-2316,
by email at office@newdenver.ca or in person at 115 Slocan Avenue
before 4:00 pm on Thursday, November 17, 2016.

apply to the Forest Enhancement
Society for full funding to implement
a landscape-level fuel management
program.
- Staff were directed to develop
and issue a request for proposals to
provide 911 dispatch service.
- The board directed staff to
prepare a briefing note for the
CBT board of directors regarding
alternative home insurance in BC
and to bring the draft document to
the November 17 board meeting. This
action is being taken because the Fire
Underwriters Survey decreed anyone
living on the other side of a ferry
from a fire department can’t have
fire insurance.
• A request for a second extension
for Community Initiatives Program
funding from the Lucerne Association
for Community Education (LACE)
was denied. The Bosun Hall

courtyard project is still on hold
until council receives a report on
a structural assessment. The funds
already allocated to LACE will be
returned to the CIP.
• Council agreed to send a letter
of support to the City of Castlegar
for its efforts to improve the regional
airport’s reliability. Castlegar wants
to partner with the RDCK to fund a
‘Required Navigation Performance’
study which “will allow aircraft to fly
direct on tightly defined paths along
waypoints, increasing reliability of
arrivals and departures.”
• Heritage Advisory Commission
Amendment bylaw #703, 2016 was
given final adoption. The amendment
will allow LACE representatives to be
on the commission. Rhonda Bouillet
was appointed as LACE’s rep, with
Katharine Dickerson as alternate.
Also, the Silvery Slocan Historical

Society changed its representatives to
the commission, with Paula Cravens
as the rep and Gordon Butt as the
alternate.
• Cst. Lee Bellamy, acting NCO
in charge of the Slocan Lake RCMP
detachment, submitted the quarterly
crime stats report which compared
numbers in the second quarter of
this year to the same quarter of 2015.
Assaults (six in 2015, four this year)
were down, as were domestic violence
calls (4, 3), sexual offences (1, 0), and
break and enters (3, 1). There were
no homicides, or robberies. There
was one auto theft, one theft from a
vehicle, eight drug investigations (two
last year), 17 collisions (up from 12),
and seven impaired driving charges.
In total the detachment answered 240
calls for service, compared to 193 last
year. Files involving drugs or alcohol
nearly doubled, to 31 from 17.

by Jan McMurray
Not many bears were destroyed
in the New Denver-Silverton area
this year, but “we’re still human
conditioning them and this potentially
will not work out well for them in the
long run,” WildSafeBC Coordinator
Bree Lillies told Silverton council on
October 25.
She attended the council meeting
to discuss ways to reduce bear
attractants in Silverton. Garbage,
fruit trees and compost are the
biggest issues in the community,
she said.
One of the best solutions for
fruit trees and compost piles is
electric fencing. “Electric fencing is
effective, and once people learn that,
the word spreads,” Lillies said.
Village residents can purchase
the fencing through the Valhalla
Wilderness Society at a subsidized
rate, and Lillies and her Kaslo
colleague, Gillian Sanders, can
visit property owners to help them
design their systems. Lillies also has

some fencing that she can loan out
temporarily.
Councillor Main explained that
the Village of Silverton had made
bokashi kits available to residents
to encourage composting. Lillies
acknowledged that compost breaks
down more quickly with the bokashi
system, but said it still gives off an
odour that attracts bears. She is in
discussion with Katrina Sumrall,
the bokashi composting champion
at Lucerne School in New Denver,
about the best time to lay out the
ready compost on the garden.
Lillies said one of her priorities is
to get the message out to campers and
seasonal homeowners in Silverton.
She spent some time talking to
campers in the Silverton municipal
campground this year, and said
she’d have a pamphlet next year
to distribute to campers. She asked
council to consider bear-resistant
food storage at the campground, and
signage to educate campers.
Reaching non-resident

homeowners is key, Lillies said.
“Bears are living at these properties
where where they are not getting
shooed off the property and where
there are fruit trees that are not
being taken care of,” she said. With
approval from the homeowner,
Lillies can send volunteer pickers to
these properties.
Passing an attractant bylaw with
specifics about garbage and fruit
trees, and amending the Village’s
Official Community Plan (OCP)
were two of Lillies’ suggestions
to council. “Even without bylaw
enforcement, at least the expectation
is set,” she said.
She also suggested mapping the
fruit trees on Village property and
replacing them with non-fruit-bearing
trees, or vigorously pruning them to
reduce the number of blossoms.
Reducing attractants is a
community effort, Lillies concluded.
“It is going to take the whole
community to want to, and to be
willing to change some behaviour.”

submitted
Have you ever wondered where
and when the very first sawmill was
built in the Slocan Valley? Have you
seen the rows of pilings up and down
the Slocan River and wondered why
they are there? What about those old,
rotting piles of sawdust and slabs here
and there along the valley – what story
do they have to tell? Did you know
that there is a significant connection
between a long-gone Slocan Valley
sawmill and the National Hockey
League?
On Thursday, November 10 at 7
pm at the WE Graham School library

in Slocan, researcher Dave Fredrickson
will host a slide-show presentation,
Sawmills of the Slocan Valley. The
talk will cover the period from 1892
until present day. Fredrickson, who
has worked in the local forest industry
for most of his life, has put countless
hours into researching the history of
this industry which has played such an
important role in the development of

our valley. He has collected many old
photographs of long-gone sawmills and
walked many miles exploring remains.
This is another in the local history
night series sponsored by the Slocan
Valley Historical Society to further our
understanding and appreciation of our
rich history. Admission is by donation;
refreshments will be available. For
further information, call 250-355-2397.

Silverton council discusses bear attractants with WildSafeBC coordinator

Timber! Explore the history of the Slocan Valley’s sawmills

NEEDLE DROP
Scientists speculate that larch have a
competitive advantage over other conifers because they drop their needles in
the fall. Bare branches minimize snow
damage and water loss in winter. Nutrients (mostly nitrogen), normally used by
green needles for photosynthesis, are
saved and stored elsewhere in the tree.
Larch can often regrow their needles
after a fire.
slocanlakess.com

The Patrick sawmill in Crescent Valley circa 1910. The mill’s ruins are still visible today.
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Nelson storytelling event features Kaslo storyteller
by Art Joyce
It’s something as fundamental
to humans as breathing – telling
stories. From the campfire to the
coffee table, we all do it in some
form. Now there’s a chance to
hear storytellers who have made it
their life’s passion to tell stories,
including Kaslo resident Shayna
Jones. Stories in Concert will feature
Jones, Diana Morita Cole, and
Kootenay Storytelling Festival
founder Barry Gray at Bigby Place,
508 Front Street, Nelson, November
5 at 7 pm.
I asked Cole and Jones about
how they got involved in storytelling.
Jones says she comes from a family
of performers, including her father,
an internationally recognized and
accomplished Toastmaster. But
instead of following his path of
motivational speaking, she decided
to venture into music, dance, and
drama, studying at Pacific Theatre
and working professionally as a
performer in Vancouver with Arts
Club Theatre Company, among
others. As an African American, she
was driven to the “fervent study” of
African American folktales, along
with its rich tradition of singing,
“joyful movement, rhythm, and
beat.”
“Once I gave birth to my first
child, I was driven to find a way to
cultivate my work as a performer in
a mode life giving to motherhood.
I love the power of presence,
connecting eye-to-eye and heart
to heart. Storytelling makes room
for this. I love that folktales serve
to tradition us into culture, into

humanity. As a storyteller I must
grapple with what these tales teach
everyday – how rich this makes me!”
In contrast with writing, which
tends to emphasize the precision of
language and texts composed and
refined often over many years, for
Jones storytelling is a much more
interactive, immediate art. “Oral
stories rely less on the precision
of the words and more on the folk
present during their telling,” she
explains on the website We Are
Storyfolk. “Oral stories are living,

submitted
More than 350 seniors and
friends turned out for the Kootenay
Seniors Fair held September 30
at the Prestige Lakeside Resort &
Convention Centre. Organizers
Nelson CARES’ Kootenay Seniors
Service Provider Group say they are
thrilled with the turnout – and with
how much fun everyone had!
In addition to 35 vendor tables
offering information about a wide
variety of health and community
services, seniors participated in belly
dancing, chair yoga, and tai chi. The
café area was popular, giving seniors

a chance to rest and visit over a cup
of coffee.
One of the biggest hits was the
vintage carriage rides, provided
free of charge by Crystal Langford
and her beautiful Percheron Hero
of Kootenay Horse & Carriage.
Langford noted that, for many
seniors, the ride brought back
childhood memories and she enjoyed
listening to their reminiscences
along the way.
Seniors were also able to avail
themselves of foot care checks,
hearing screenings and chair
massages, as well as fall prevention

breathing works of art that shapeshift
according to the people present, the
time, the place, and yes, even the
weather.”
Diana Morita Cole is a Canadian
of Japanese American descent,
whose family were confined to
internment camps during World War
II. Last year she released her book,
Sideways: Memoir of a Misfit with
a reading at the Nikkei Memorial
Internment Centre in New Denver
as part of her book launch tour.
She’s been a member of the Nelson
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Storytelling Guild for five years, and
last year was a featured storyteller at
the Kootenay Storytelling Festival.
She told the story of her brother-inlaw Art Shibayama, who was born
in Peru, kidnapped by the American
government and smuggled into Texas
to be used in a hostage exchange for
Americans of Northern European
extraction trapped in Germany, Italy
and Japan during WWII.
“When I first arrived in the
Kootenay, I noted the need for more
diverse stories at the storytelling
festivals, and decided I had to take
responsibility by presenting the
stories I felt needed telling. Humans
have been telling stories longer than
we have been writing stories.”
Cole grew up surrounded
by storytellers and continues to
enjoy their presence in her life,
particularly those with a particular
interest in moral teachings. Wellknown storyteller Ray Stothers
has been “instrumental in helping

me gain confidence in the craft of
storytelling,” while Dan Conley,
a storyteller from Chattaroy,
Washington, is another inspiration
for Cole. Her husband Wayne Cole
was a civil rights volunteer during
the 1960s and has told her his
stories of travelling to the American
south to help with racial integration
in Atlanta, Georgia. She devotes
an entire chapter in Sideways to
her father, who she says was a
great storyteller. Her older brother
Claude told her his experience as
a messenger boy in the Minidoka
concentration camp, where she was
born.
“This gift comes with an
obligation, though, that obligation
is one I hope to fulfill by sharing the
insights of a captive Nisei boy with
people who want to listen.”
Tickets for the event are $10,
free for children under 12. For more
information call 250-352-7255 or
250-229-4657.

HARRINGTON,
Robert Francis
March 3rd, 1926 –
Oct. 16th, 2016

Kaslo resident Shayna Jones will be featured in Stories in Concert at Bigby Place, in Nelson

Kootenay Seniors Fair was a big success

Chair Yoga was one of the activities at the Kootenay Seniors Fair.

and lung health consultations.
Outside, they toured a full size city
bus and HandyDART, to learn more
about using transit. Participants also
got hands-on computer experience
at the Cyber Table and checked out
Nelson Tramways’ new wheelchair
lift. Hourly door prizes were made
possible by donations from 14 local
merchants and artisans.
The Kootenay Seniors Fair is
an annual event and organizers are
already busy planning for next year.
If you are a senior who attended,
the organizers would love to hear
from you about your experience.
You can give your feedback by
calling 250.352.2708 or email
seniorsproject@nelsoncares.ca.

Bob passed away peacefully
on Oct 16th, with his wife Linda
and his son Nelson by his side at
Arrow Lakes Hospital. His last
days were filled with the love and
compassion of his family and the
caring staff at the Arrow Lakes
Hospital and Minto House. To all
those people we are especially grateful.
Photos and stories of his life will be shared at a Celebration of Life
at the Seniors’ Hall in Nakusp on Nov. 12th, from 1 to 4 pm. Please join
us if possible, in honouring our beloved husband, father, teacher par
excellence and Veteran of WWII on this Memorial Day weekend. If you
can’t make it but would like to send me a few words in an email that could
be read out at the Celebration of Life, I would be happy about doing that.
Thank you for your friendship over the years, and especially in the
last few trying years. Bob used to say often: “I have no fear of death
whatsoever. You don’t die you know! You return to the elemental wealth
of the world, and you float in the clouds, dance in the leaves and gurgle
in the streams.”
Bob was buried in a simple ceremony, in a plain wooden box filled
with ceder and pine boughs, with a bagpipe playing and a few close
friends in attendance. It was raining that day, but as the bagpipes began
the rain stopped and a lovely breeze came up to rustle the fall leaves until
the ceremony was over. Then the rain began again. He is buried in the
New Military Cemetery in downtown Nakusp. He was an extraordinary
man, and will be remembered by many.
All my love to you all,
Linda Harrington and family
whiteoakpress@juno.com
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Raw Ink now available: eclectic book by local lifestyle experientialist
submitted by Charter Street Press
Bair Brock, a ‘lifestyle
experientialist’ from New Denver,
has published his first book.
Raw Ink is a book of poetry,
ponderings, short stories, cartoons,
essays and more. It is authentic and
unpretentious, and easy to read.
“My poetry is at times nuanced
and at times can be provocative,”
says Brock. “The language may seem
simplistic, but many of the issues
explored are emotional, complex,
intense and thought provoking.”
In the first line of one of his
poems, Brock states, “I’m not really

a poet and boy do I know it.”
“Perhaps time will tell, but for
now, I’ll let others have the title,
‘poet,’” he says.
A lifestyle experientialist, Brock
started a new career at 70 years old.
He says he approached the Raw
Ink book project with steadfast
determination.
Love, peace, war, bullying,
revenge, survival, or not surviving,
humour and nature are all addressed
in this book. It is suitable for readers
of a wide age range. “It may bring a
smile, frown, giggle or a growl, or a
tear to the reader,” says Brock. “The

AUTHENTIC
EVOCATIVE
COMPLEX
HUMOROUS
“SHE LAY THERE – – – WAITING
FOR DAWN TO SHOW ITS FACE
A NIGHT OF DARK AND
LOATHING
BEHIND A CURTAIN OF FINE
LACE”
AN EXCERPT FROM THE POEM “SURVIVOR”
PONDERINGS, POETRY, SHORT STORIES & CARTOONS FROM LIFESTYLE
EXPERIENTIALIST – BAIR D. H. BROCK

– Available at –
Otter Books, Nelson • Meritxell Books, Nakusp •
New Market Foods, New Denver and from Bair

book is what it is, and please take
from it what you may.”
While cohesive, Raw Ink can
also be opened at almost any page.
In this way, it is similar to a coffee
table type book.
Containing material from his
journals and notebooks compiled
over several years, this 294-page
presentation is down to earth in its
portrayal of humanity and nature. It
is self-edited and hand written.
Years ago, someone told Brock
that he should write a book. At that

time, he says he couldn’t imagine
what he would write about or why
he should lay pen to paper. That
was then.
Some chapters deal with
evolutions. The issue of what one
chooses to do or why one chooses to
do something is addressed. The poem
‘Pause’ and the line “give killing
a chill” is poignant. The essay ‘Be
Your Own Television’ is evocative
and compelling. Oh… and don’t
worry about that missing chapter 13.
It will show up eventually, sometime,

somewhere.
The covers of Raw Ink are a
charcoal and colour pencil drawing
done by the author and is not an exact
colour depiction of the original print
that Brock is planning to present in
the near future.
Brock is presently working on a
new book, Savage Ink, to be out in
mid-2017.
Raw Ink is available at Otter
Books in Nelson; Meritxell Books in
Nakusp; and New Market Foods in
New Denver; and from Bair Brock.

by Art Joyce
The Valhalla Hills Nordic
Ski Club has just completed the
construction of three kilometres of
new trails between Hills and Nakusp
in preparation for the winter season. A
pullout and parking area on Highway
6 three kilometres south of Summit
Lake provides the access point.
The Ministry of Transportation has
erected signs to mark the entry.
Although designed as an allaccess ski trail, cross-country ski
instructor Kip Drobish says this one
will be more challenging than the rail
trail. The trail more or less follows
the BC Hydro access road, with 3.5
kilometres of the new trail built in
loops. Unlike the rail trail there are
more slopes for building up speed,
with runouts for slowing down, plus
turns and jumps. The new course is
also much wider than the rail trail, at
four metres and now features green,
blue and black level trails.
“It’s intended to keep young
cross-country skiers involved,” says

Drobish. “Really the intent is for
10-year-olds to get on the trail and
say, “Wow, this is what I want to do!”
You put them on the rail trail and they
say, “I can’t do this every day. It’s
too boring.”
To encourage youth participation,
Drobish and fellow instructor Scott
Kipke provide professional training
for up to age 14, and this winter
Drobish will expand his teaching
credentials to the 14–16 age group.
In addition, the club will have a
girl’s relay team for kids 9–12 at
this year’s midget championships.
Two local boys are training with
both Valhalla Hills Nordic Ski Club
and in Rossland. The kids’ teaching
program runs Saturday mornings for
eight weeks starting in January and
includes the Bunnyrabbit, Jackrabbit
and Track Attack programs. These
programs have been running for eight
years now, starting with the first group
of six kids.
“We have lots of kids all the
way down to four years old,” says

Drobish. “We had 29 kids last year
and I think we’ll have about the same
this year. The racing is super fun;
it’s a big family. When a kid is at a
race, you feel you’re with a bunch of
people who care about you. It’s a nice
community feeling as a sport.”
Funding for the new trail was
provided by a Columbia Basin
Trust recreation infrastructure grant,
with funding for the equipment
shed, kiosk and pit toilet provided
by the Ministry of Forests, Lands
and Natural Resource Operations
Recreation Sites and Trails division.
Construction services were contracted
or volunteered by Jim Fitchett,
Silverton Trucking, Highland Creek
Construction, Jesse Oldham and
individual volunteers.
Volunteers are always needed to
groom trails and keep the parking
area cleared of snow. To sign up for
this winter’s Nordic ski programs
with the club contact Scott Kipke at
250-358-2494. For more information
visit www.hillsnordic.wordpress.com

Hills ski club adds three kilometres of new trails

The Valhalla Hills Nordic Ski Club has just completed the construction of three kilometres of new trails between Hills and Nakusp in
preparation for the winter season.

The ALFA Guild wants you

– A new volume of poetry by Bliss Carmen Award-winning
West Kootenay writer, Owain Nicholson –
Available at Meritxell Books in Nakusp, Raven’s Nest in New Denver
and Otter Books in Nelson

submitted
The Arrow Lakes Fine Art Guild
reports that the numbers of visitors
to the participating ALFA Art Walk
venues were up. Most of the visitors
were from the region, but some
came from other parts of Canada,
Britain, Germany, and the USA. The
artists, showing in various venues in
downtown Nakusp, were of different
disciplines and from Burton, Nakusp,
New Denver, Castlegar and Kamloops.

The Nakusp Visitor Centre’s
staff really encouraged the tourists
to experience the ALFA Art Walk
and the Guild expresses its thanks to
Cedra Eichenauer and her team for
the amazing support. The attractive
brochure and the feather flags
continued to direct visitors to the
venues and their featured artists.
It is always a lot of work to put on
a summer event like this, and would
not be possible without the dedication

of the volunteers and the generous
sponsors. Such an organization is
always in search of volunteers: art
lovers, artisans, fine artists...or a
newcomer.
The AGM is coming up on
Thursday November 17, 4:30 at
Selkirk College. Maybe this is the
organization you are looking for and
the Guild wants you. If you want the
ALFA Art Walk to continue it needs
your involvement.
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Columbia Basin water quality data available on website
submitted
A new website for the Columbia
Basin Water Quality Project has been
launched. An internet search for cbwq.
ca will take you to the site where you
can explore monitoring data from
nine local watersheds in the Columbia
Basin.
Columbia Basin Trust has
funded this project and Mainstreams
Environmental Society has coordinated

it since 2007. It all began as a response
to requests by water stewardship groups
to learn how to monitor their water. Nine
groups from the West and East Kootenay
make up the project. In the West
Kootenay, there is data on McDonald
Creek (Arrow Lake Stewardship
Society), Silverton Creek (Slocan Lake
Stewardship Society), Lemon Creek
(Slocan River Streamkeepers) and
Crawford Creek (East Shore Freshwater

Habitat Society).
At least two members of each group
have trained to get Environment Canada
accreditation to carry out CABIN
monitoring. CABIN (Canadian Aquatic
Biomonitoring Network) is a protocol
used by Environment Canada and
government agencies for water quality
monitoring. Each group monitors
monthly from April to October.
“Project data includes water

chemistry, velocity, flow, temperature
and Environment Canada analytical
reports,” said coordinator Laura
Duncan. Analytical reports created
by the Environment Canada database
compares the community of small
creatures living on the bottom of the
stream to communities expected to be
found in a similar stream in pristine
condition. The amount the sample
stream differs from the pristine stream
is a measure of water quality.
Check out the site at www.cbwq.ca
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to see who the partner groups are and
what their data looks like.
Water quality data on small
watersheds is invaluable to policy and
land managers and the longer in time the
dataset covers, the more valuable it is.
“Big river systems reflect changes
from climate change more slowly than
small tributaries,” said Laura Duncan.
“So trends or changes seen in the
smaller streams can give an indication
of how Columbia Basin streams are
responding to changes in climate.”

Area H Director Walter Popoff took his concerns about water improvement districts to Minister Peter Fassbender (Community, Sport and Cultural
Development) during the Union of BC Municipalities convention in September. Popoff feels that water improvement districts need greater
legislative clarity and financial support from the Province. He requested that the ministry organize a workshop in the West Kootenay to explain
the responsibilities of water improvement district trustees, outline the support and funding from the ministry, and review new regulations, such as
storage dam safety, the Water Sustainability Act and the Drought Management Plan.

Two injured in Rosebery crash
by Katrine Campbell
Two people were injured
October 20 when their Jeep lost
control and flipped over on the
Rosebery Hill. RCMP Cst. Shawn
Chetwynd says the two, from Kaslo,
were taken by ambulance to the
Slocan Community Health Centre
in New Denver and then on to Trail.
Both have been released.

“The black Jeep was southbound
on Hwy 6 when it lost control, hit
the bank and rolled over,” Chetwynd
said. “There were no witnesses.”
Police couldn’t determine the
cause of the crash. Chetwynd says
he wasn’t able to properly question
the driver, who was unable to recall
the events leading to the incident.
“There is no further investigation

into the cause, but there were some
other possible offences identified
that we will be investigating.”

Heartfelt thanks for your
support of WE Graham
Community Service Society
programs!

Remarkable Jewelry and Bags
Fun Home Decor and Clothing

318 Broadway St. Nakusp, BC 250-265-3288
Guest
House

Last year during the holidays
we distributed 110 Christmas
hampers to Slocan Valley
households. Once again we
are asking our community for
donations to fill hampers.
Contact: 250 355 2484 or
officemanager@wegcss.org
If you are you in need of a hamper,
contact us before Nov. 11.

Silverton, BC raised, Non-Certified Organic Free Range Chicken. Raised on
Pasture and Certified Organic Non-GMO, Corn & Soy-Free feed.
At Father Sun Farms™ we are committed to offering you the same products we put on
our family’s table. It’s important to know how our animals are raised and how that can
ultimately affect our health both positive and negative. Other than one or two small suppliers in Western Canada, all available commercial poultry feed contains corn and soy.
Thank you to the local community for all the support thus far!
Frozen chickens are always available for pick up at the farm.
Delivery available to some areas.

Phone: 250.358.2484 or Email: fathersunfarms@gmail.com to
place your order today. $6.00/lb

SLOCAN PARK BRANCH
3014 HWY 6
SLOCAN PARK, BC
PHONE: 250-226-7212
FAX: 250-226-7351
ONLINE: WWW.HERITAGECU.CA

SMALL BUSINESS MONTH
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Jo’s Jewelry celebrates 10 years in New Denver
by Art Joyce
Joanne Barclay, better known as
Jo to her friends, celebrates the first
decade of her jewelry business in New
Denver this year. Anyone who has seen
her work can testify to her passion for
creating objects of unique and lasting
beauty. Whether it’s a brand-new piece
of jewelry custom-designed by a client, a
restoration of grandma’s classic wedding
ring, or melting down old jewelry to start
fresh, Jo is the one to call.
Jo’s interest in making jewelry
started young, and she’s been at it for
20 years now. “I started playing with the

Jennifer & Tony Yeow, Aviad Bar

Jennifer & Tony are pleased
that Passmore Lab will continue
serving the community

Contact us at passmorelaboratory@
columbiawireless.ca
Website: passmorelaboratory.ca

torch when I was a teenager – my Dad
taught me basic silversmithing. Then I
studied at the Kootenay School of the
Arts in Nelson. I finally found a master
goldsmith in Kelowna, John Derek, who
taught me a lot. I also did training with
the Canadian Institute of Gemology.”
Jo grew up in the Slocan Valley in
the village of Slocan. She ran a jewelry
business in Nelson, and worked for
jewelers in Kelowna and Creston. Ten
years ago she set up her home-based
business in New Denver. When she
became a mother it was an ideal way to
balance work and family responsibilities.
Her favourite medium is silver and gold
and she enjoys hand-fabricating jewelry
the most.
“I love my trade. I like to build
items from scratch – forming the metal,
getting all the pieces together. I love it
because there’s always something new
you can learn, so it keeps things fun and
creative. I like to build things that will
last a lifetime and wear well.”
Jo can check stones, re-tip claws,
re-size rings and re-set old jewelry
that’s worn out. If the jewelry is really
worn out she can melt it down and make
something new. That seems to be a big
seller these days because the price of
gold is so high, hovering around $1,400
per ounce Canadian. Jo carries a small
selection of local stones and for other

Now Open:
Friday, Saturday,
Sunday
5-8 pm
The Village
Hearth is a
‘farm to table’
restaurant,
serving food
grown and
produced
locally.
It is a project
of the Healthy
Community
Society of the
North Slocan
Valley.

“The menu changes seasonally
using food sourced from local
farmers and suppliers.
GO THERE!!!
SUPPORT THIS PLACE!
IT’S GREAT.”
-Andy Rhodes
Valley Voice
Food Editor

Reservations recommended
250-358-2449

gems she tries to use Canadian suppliers
as much as possible. But she’s open to
using any materials.
“Jewelry is a personal thing for
everybody,” she says. “I’ve worked
with everything from beach glass to
diamonds. It’s whatever is special to
you. I enjoy bringing it to life. I make
no discretion as to value, it’s all about
sentiment.”
To get a sense of Jo’s work, simply
make an appointment with her and she
can take you through her portfolio of
past work or show you beautiful jewelry
samples. “Some people have no clue
what they want and others have a really
defined idea. I can work with any of
them. Simple, wearable jewelry seems
to be popular now. The modern woman
doesn’t want big, sticky-up diamonds
anymore. But we can just play around
until you come up with an idea.”
A true ‘valley girl,’ Jo says as a
teenager she just wanted out right away.
But after some years travelling and
working, she realized she wanted to settle
down here. “After travelling around the
world, I realized, of course I want to live

with
Andrew
Rhodes

THE VILLAGE
HEARTH

Many years ago I lived in New
Denver above the restaurant that
is now called THE VILLAGE
HEARTH. It’s right on Main Street
(6th Ave). In fact, I’ve more recently
eaten a number of times in the
restaurant that use to be where THE
VILLAGE HEARTH now is open
for business. Complex? Not really,
but there is now a team of dedicated
individuals who have put out a great
deal of effort to create a Healthy
Community Society that will have
a lot to do with the food served not
only at THE VILLAGE HEARTH,
but also at Lucerne School. The
Healthy Community Society is
all about providing locally grown

JO’S JEWELRY

CELEBRATING 10 YEARS IN NEW DENVER!

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL MY LOYAL CUSTOMERS.
YOUR LOCAL GOLDSMITH 20+ YEARS
EXPERIENCE

JO’S JEWELRY
IS A HOME BASED
STUDIO.
PLEASE CALL FOR AN
APPOINTMENT (250)358-2134
HAVE YOUR SENTIMENT REALIZED
IN A PIECE OF JEWELRY HAND-FABRICATED JUST FOR YOU.

FOR ALL YOUR JEWELRY
NEEDS – OFFERING:
– CUSTOM MADE
JEWELRY IN GOLD
AND SILVER
– SELECTION OF
GEMSTONES
& JEWELRY
– REPAIRS CLAW TIPPING, STONE
SETTING, RING SIZING ETC.
– JEWELRY INSPECTION
AND CLEANING

here. Where else would I want to live?
I’ve enjoyed serving New Denver over
the years.”
In an age when more and more of
us are ordering products via the internet,
having a local artisan acquires a special
value. Jo prefers the personal touch. “I
really like seeing people face-to-face, I
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don’t like doing it through email. I love
seeing peoples’ faces when they see it,
like: ‘Oh my God, I’ve wanted this for
years.’ A lot of people don’t realize we
have a goldsmith in the village. You don’t
have to go to Nelson for jewelry.”
To contact Jo for an appointment call
250-358-2134.

Joanne Barclay displays some of her jewelry at a 2008 show at the Hidden Garden Gallery.

organic produce and meat to put
on the tables at THE VILLAGE
HEARTH, and also at Lucerne
School. The Healthy Community
Society is a co-op and a non-profit
organization. I am not an expert on
co-ops and non-profit organizations,
but I can mention several people
who are.
First, Sarah Lord. The Chef.
Sarah studied to be a chef at Fanshaw
College in London, ON. There
she learned to make everything
from scratch. Then she worked at a
“scratch-made” restaurant in Guelph.
She has also worked as a baker. She
loves it all.
Heather Fox is the manager at
THE VILLAGE HEARTH. I haven’t
had time to talk to her about it, but I
know she’s smart, alert, and a hard
worker.
Paula Shandro and Kerry
Heichert are very experienced
and good humoured servers who
have often worked together and
are both excited about The Healthy
Community Society.
Silas Warren works washing
dishes and fulfilling various other
chores.
This leaves Rory Pownall who,
I swear, I’ve seen working in other
restaurants. She knows what’s going
on and can step in any time to help
out with anything needed.
Janet Spicer is a name that
comes up often at THE VILLAGE
HEARTH. She is a renowned and
licenced organic farmer, and she’s
very happy about being part of the
Healthy Community Society.
Our friends Mic and Ruth
are very involved in the Healthy
Community Society. They are
supplying potatos, squash, onions,
kale and other various products.
Wayne Savinkoff, from “down
the valley,” raises organic beef that is
popular at The Village Hearth.
The Village Hearth gets all kinds
of food from Legendary Meats.
There’s also a fellow named Jim
Ross who deals specifically in pork.

I think it’s time to talk about
dinner. OK!
The menu changes seasonally
and when the staff have a new
brain-storm.
OK, menu time.
Starters: Kale and Apple salad.
As local as it gets: Pickled kale
w/Okanagan apple slices, pickled
carrots, Kootenay Alpine’s cheese,
toasted sunflower seeds and honey
vinaigrette.
Pierogi Potato Skins: Three spud
skins with creamy mashed potatoes,
crisp bacon, caramelized onions and
organic sour cream.
Seasonal Soup: On Friday, my
friend and I ordered bowls of rich
black bean soup with sour cream,
cilantro, and secret spices. Also a
bowl of “squash-based” soup.
Both of these were to die for…
or better yet, to live for.
Entrees:
Chicken Pot Pie: That says it all.
Lentil Dal: Green Lentils with
two house-made chickpea dosas and
fruit chutney.
Beef and Ale Stew: Down Home
Goodness made with Slocan Valley
beef and NBC’s After Dark Organic
Ale.
I HAD the Southwest Pulled
Pork: Pork shoulder dry rubbed w/
spices and slow cooked to perfection,
served with a home-made pretzel
bun, chipotle cream and fries.
Local Beef Burger: No
explanation required.
We enjoyed white and red wine
with dinner.
Desert was Dark Chocolate Beet
Cake. No. It didn’t taste like beets. It
tasted like extremely rich chocolate.
Almost good enough to cry over. Oh
yeah! Behind the chocolate cake
came a square of carrot cake. All
was well.
The menu includes a good choice
of non-alcohol beverages and ones
with alcohol.
GO THERE!!!
SUPPORT THIS PLACE!
IT’S GREAT.

NAKUSP & THE ARROW LAKES
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Bike trails, magnetic drift, water mains and more: Notes from the Oct. 24 Nakusp council
by Claire Paradis

NABS nabs Rural Dividend
letter

Krista Rebman spoke on behalf
of the Nakusp and Area Bike Society
(NABS) delegation to Nakusp council
on Oct. 24. The community group was
asking for a letter of support for an
application for Rural Dividends funding
for the Mt. Abriel project. According to
the project’s masterplan, the objective is
to build over 50 km of bike trails as well
as a campsite near the Mt. Abriel and
Turner Road area.
The project’s Masterplan was
popular at the Columbia Basin Trust’s
Community Initiatives and Affected
Areas this past spring and garnered
enough votes to win the $28,900 they’d
asked for. Rebman said the group has
been busy since then writing more
grants, holding fundraisers and putting
on events such as a kids’ bike camp.
“We’re really excited about the
project, we think it could bring a lot to
the community,” she told council.
“It will bring people in on the
shoulder seasons, who will visit the hot

springs and spend money in town.”
The project would include
wheelchair accessible trails, something
that is very new, and would employ local
people and tradespeople. Rebman said
they already have support from Selkirk’s
Bladerunner program and support in the
community.
Council voted to write a letter
supporting NABS’s application for Rural
Dividends funding.

Public Works

Public Works is gearing up for
winter, reported Director of Operations
Warren Leigh. Here’s a quick look at
what’s happening in the Public Works
department:
-The source water protection plan
is nearing completion and repairs are
wrapping up for the year.
-Leigh said he “heard lots of positive
things” about the Water Ambassador
who attended Farmer’s Markets and
other events in Nakusp to educate about
water usage and conservation.
-The Village is applying for Clean
Water and Wastewater funding to replace
all the two-inch galvanized steel pipe

News from the
Arrow Lakes Historical Society
submitted
Have you visited the Arrow Lakes
Historical Society archives lately? If
you haven’t, you will be in for a pleasant
surprise. There are six sternwheeler
models built by Cliff Green of Cranbrook
housed there. Green grew up in the
Arrow Lakes area, first at Makinsons
Landing, then Arrow Park and finally
Nakusp.
• Many changes have been taking
place at the archives. Along with regular
visitors looking for information about
their relatives or for photos from the
large collection of more than 20,000
photos, online visitors can go to the
website www.alhs-archives.com for
the same information. Some are from
priceless slides taken in the early days,
others are photos by Jean Spicer taken
from mountain tops, or of the old mines
in their last stages.
A federal grant enabled the society
to start this process; there are about
3,000 available on the site and eventually
there will be many more. They can be
ordered and placed on disk or printed
by contacting the archives.
The ALHS is always looking
for more photographs and family
information for the archives. You can
donate the photos, or lend them for
copying. New members are also always
welcome.
• Also on the website are about 500
hours of interviews that the late Milton
Parent taped from the 1970s on. These

include Bert Herridge and many other
prominent citizens from the Nakusp
area, and from the Lardeau area featuring
people from Trout Lake, Ferguson and
Camborne. New interviews this past year
include Jim Bargery, Brian Kennelly, Ed
Homis and Hufty Hewat.
Since the interviews and photos
were added to the website, hits have shot
up from under 1,000 to 15,000.
• Milton Parent wrote seven books
on area history and all can be bought
at the archives or at the Chamber of
Commerce visitor centre. A new book
on the SS Minto written by Bruce Rohn
will be published in 2017. Rohn is very
knowledgeable on all the boats of the
area, including tugs and ferries.
• The society is now on
Facebook thanks to Vida Turok of
Sandon. Go to facebook.com/
arrowlakeshistoricalsociety. Members
visited Sandon in September and
had a tour with Hal Wright who has
been working for years repairing and
upgrading the Silversmith Powerhouse.
He wrote a book on the powerhouse,
which is available for sale at the
Historical Society for $9.95.
• The society will host the BC
Historical Federation in 2018 and there
is much to be done to get ready for
this big event, which will see about 80
–100 delegates from all over BC. The
members will need help to pull it off, and
ask anyone interested in volunteering to
contact them.

in the water system. The price tag on
the project is $660,000 but the Village
will be on the hook for only $150,000
if funding is approved. The galvanized
metal has a tendency to collect buildup
and to rot, and the small diameter of the
pipe isn’t sufficient for fire flow.
-Best quote of the meeting: “Due to
gradual changes of the earth’s axis, the
designation numbers on the run-way
needed to be changed.” That’s right,
thanks to magnetic declination, the
numbers on Nakusp’s airport runway
needed to be updated and repainted.

Councillors’ Reports

Councillor Tom Zeleznik noted he
had seen rain barrels on a farm that had
collected rain water for field irrigation
and asked if this technique could be put
to use collecting water from the Arena
roof to water Village fields. Director of
Recreation and Parks Terry Welsh said
that although rain water collection had
fallen out of favour due to contamination
from roofing materials, the Arena roof’s
thermal plastic would probably be fine.
Staff will be looking into collection
options.

-The Trails Masterplan is projected
to be completed February or March of
2017. “It’s going to depend on how the
process evolves,” said Welsh.
-Nakusp Rotary’s Waterfront
Lighting is also nearing completion,
with only the power kiosks to go.

“Council doesn’t normally sit down
and make policy,” said the mayor, “but
we can direct staff to bring us one.”

New employment policies for
Village workers were approved, with
most of the changes made to bring policy
up to date. Looking over the employment
policies, Councillor Zeleznik asked if
committee weren’t normally struck to
examine policy. Mayor Karen Hamling
replied that it wasn’t common for that to
happen much anymore, because the CAO
usually brings policy recommendations
to council.

Rural Dividend Application

Employment policies

The Village voted to put in a Rural
Dividend application of their own for
downtown revitalization for $100,000.
Terry Welsh said the first phase would be
coming up with the concept and plan and
soliciting public input, including holding
an open house. The second phase would
be preparation of construction drawings
so the project is shovel-ready for future
grants.

Alice Watson M.Ed. (Couns. Psych.) 250-265-3328

AGM

ALFA Guild Artwalk
Selkirk College, Nakusp, BC
Thurs. November 17th, 2016
4:30 pm

WINTER
TIRE SALE
720 10th Ave NW
Nakusp
250-265-4438

Cliff Green posing with SS Revelstoke in his workshop in Cranbrook.

A proposed code of conduct for
council members was tabled until the
next meeting in November so councillors
have more time to read it through.

Counselling services available for individuals, couples, and families.
Experience a collaborative process of resolving grief and loss,
depression, anxiety, relationship challenges,
trauma, addiction, and life changes.

Recreation & Parks

Director of Recreation and Parks
Welsh had several things to report:
-Revenues from the Hot Springs and
Chalets continue to rise, as the number
of visits are on the rise.
-Although the arena roof has been
virtually completed as of the council
meeting, some detail work will not be
finished by end of October. Another five
to six weeks will be required to get the
entranceway lighting going.
-Regardless of what was going on
outside, the Revelstoke Grizzlies versus
the Princeton Posse game was a big hit
on the ice.

Code of Conduct

Contact David Olson

KASLO & AREA
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Kaslo council, October 25: Sewer expansion grant application in the works
by Jan McMurray
• The Village will submit a grant
application for Sewer Expansion
(Phase 1) to the Provincial Clean
Water and Waste Water Fund. The
expansion project will focus on
completing necessary repairs to
the wastewater treatment plant and
retrofitting the plant so it can take
on the rest of Lower Kaslo by the
time the Liquid Waste Management
Plan process is finished. The
municipality must cover 17% of
the cost of the project. Council put
a limit of $150,000 on the Village’s
contribution. This will come from
the accumulated operational surplus
of the sewer utility ($50,000) and
the general accumulated surplus
($50,000). If the third $50,000 is
required, it will be sourced from
short-term capital borrowing.

• Fresh Meat Cut Daily
• Fresh & Frozen Seafood
• Freezer Packs
• Deli Sandwiches to go
• Awesome Cheese Selection
• Fresh & Smoked Sausage
• Smoked Salmon
• Awesome Beef Jerky
• Custom Cutting
• Weekly Instore Specials

• Council agreed to pay True
Consulting an additional $10,000
to complete the grant application
for Sewer Expansion (Phase 1) to
the Provincial Clean Water and
Waste Water Fund, to hold one more
public meeting by year end, and to
proceed with submitting the Stage 2
Liquid Waste Management Plan to
the Province.
• CAO Neil Smith updated
council on the City Hall project.
He said all awarded contracts are
proceeding (electrical, plumbing,
heating). The Municipal Buildings
Committee was to meet October 31
to discuss next steps. “The challenge
remains how best to move forward
with the insulation and plaster work
in the absence of sufficient funding
to complete the upper floor,” he said.
• RFPs/ tenders are scheduled
to go out in November for the
Parks Waterfront Management
Plan and Policies, and in December
for the Alternate Intake Project
design-build and the Municipal
Lands Project. The Alternate Intake
Project is for Kaslo’s back-up water
system on Kaslo River, to address
the problem of the current intake
becoming clogged with material
due to the turbidity of the river.
The Municipal Lands Project will
involve an analysis of Villageowned land.
A Request for Expressions of
Interest for a Management Plan
for future Kaslo Bay community/
institutional tenure (marine) will
go out in December. A community/

Get ready for the cold weather with
our cozy sheepskin slippers and
warm wool sweaters.
Open Monday – Saturday
Closed on Sunday

250.353.2566

408 Front Street, Kaslo, BC
www.figmentscanada.com

OPEN HOUSE at the
Victorian Community
Health Centre
Tuesday, November 8 from 10 am to 3:00 pm
Come Celebrate that Kaslo Health Centre
is now open 7 days a week
Meet: Doctors, Nurses and Clinic Staff
Ambulance Services with BCEHS
Complementary heath providers
Massage therapists, Acupuncturists, Naturopaths
…and others
Welcome and Cake-cutting Celebration at 12:30
Light Refreshments will be served
In conjunction with:
Flu Shot Clinic
Health Fair – BP checks, HIV testing,
TeleHealth services
Sponsored by the Village of Kaslo Health Select Committee

institutional tenure may facilitate
expansion of the existing Villageheld tenure in the bay (the two boat
clubs) and over an existing map
reserve that is held in the Village’s
name at the head of the bay.
• The quarterly report from
the RCMP was received. There
were 343 total calls for service, up
considerably from the 244 calls in
the third quarter of 2015. Numbers
were up significantly in almost every
crime category.
• Councillor Knoll reported
that he had started discussions
about public toilets with downtown
business owners.
• Fall Recreation Grants were
approved, totalling $4,440, as
follows: Kootenay Lake Historical
Society ($475 for Pirate Day
2017); Kaslo Youth Soccer ($500
for uniforms, referee fees), North
Kootenay Lake Community Services
Society ($500 for Nobody’s Perfect
parenting program); Kaslo Scout
Group ($500 for programming);

Kaslo & District Public Library
Association ($465 for ‘45 books in
45 minutes’ event); Kaslo Outdoor
Recreation Society ($500 to
maintain grooming equipment and
expand Jack Rabbits youth learn to
ski program); JV Humphries School
($500 for outdoor education project
for 2017); North Kootenay Lake
Arts & Heritage Council ($500 for
Front Street banners); Kaslo & Area
Youth Council ($500 for fundraising
project).
The $1,210 surplus in Recreation
Grant revenue will carry over to next
year’s grants.
• Leases were renewed with the
Kootenay Lake Historical Society
for the Visitor Centre space (with a
new provision allowing the society
to sublease), the Kaslo Boat Club
and Kaslo Bay Marine Club (with
an updated map to reflect recent
expansion), the Kootenay Lake
Independent Schools Society (lease
revenue to go to the Capital Buildings,
Machinery and Equipment Reserve

Fund), and the Kaslo Riding Club
Society (lease revenue to go to the
Parks, Recreation and Open Spaces
Reserve Fund). Building up these
reserve funds will help ensure
that the properties are maintained.
The Kootenay Lake Historical
Society, as a service provider to the
Village, will now purchase liability
insurance under the municipality’s
policy, saving quite a bit of money.
The historical society provides the
Visitor Centre service to the Village.
• The Village will phase in LED
streetlights as the old ones fail, using
gas tax funds.
• The Village will apply for a
corporate credit card for staff travel,
training and online purchasing with
a $15,000 limit ($5,000 per member
of the senior staff in line with
purchasing authority limits).
• Staff will sign a service
contract with Kerr Wood Leidal for
the preliminary engineering work
required for the A Avenue water line
replacement.

submitted
Are you familiar with the
changes at the Victoria Community
Health Centre? The Health Select
Committee of the Village of Kaslo,
in partnership with Interior Health
Authority, invites all residents of
Kaslo and Area D to an open house
at the centre on Tuesday, November
8 from 10 am to 3 pm.
As hours of operation, staff and
services have changed, the Health

Select Committee members say they
feel it is important for residents to
become more familiar with what
is offered at VCHC, when and by
whom. Four new family doctors
are ready to establish themselves as
your family doctor. During the long
period of time when the community
had various locums, many residents
established family doctors in Nelson.
“ We w e l c o m e y o u b a c k
to meet our doctors,” says the

committee “and hopefully, establish
relationships that will provide a
continuum of care that is sustainable
for residents in Kaslo and the North
Kootenay Lake area.”
Attend the open house to also
learn more about new expanded
hours at VCHC, what happens after
hours, and to learn about the other
health services offered through
VCHC and alternative practitioners
in the community.

by Katrine Campbell
The Red Cross has moved
to a new location in Kaslo. As of
November 3, the Health Equipment
Loan Program (HELP) will be in
the old dental building at 409 Cross
Ave. after moving from the Victorian
Community Health Centre.
“We’ve been very grateful for
the space, but they needed it and

asked us to move,” explains Susan
Kolebaba, Kootenay Region assistant
coordinator for HELP. The new
premises will have windows, and she
says the volunteers will be happy to
be in “a nice airy place.”
The Red Cross has small offices
for HELP, run by volunteers, in
villages and towns. The program
allows patients with a referral to

borrow medical equipment such as
crutches or other ‘aids to daily living’
on a short-term basis. There is no cost
to the patients, who may be recovering
from an accident or surgery.
The volunteers make sure the
paperwork is filled out correctly
and, when the equipment is returned,
clean and disinfect it and make minor
repairs.

submitted
A 68-year-old Kaslo man is
recovering in Kelowna General
Hospital after being stabbed in an
altercation October 24. Kaslo RCMP
responded to a call at 5:20 that
afternoon about a disturbance between

two men on C Avenue. One man
was found with stab wounds to
his upper torso. He was taken by
ambulance to Kootenay Lake Hospital
in Nelson, and then on to Kelowna. He
is expected to make a recovery.
A 62-year-old man, also from

Kaslo, was taken into custody and is
awaiting a bail hearing. Police say the
two men knew each other.
Both the Kaslo detachment
and Kootenay Boundary General
Investigative Section continue to
investigate.

submitted
The Alcan String Quartet from
Chicoutimi, Québec, performs
November 6, 7 pm at St. Andrew’s
United Church in Kaslo.
The quartet – violinists Laura
Andriani and Nathalie Camus, violist
Luc Beauchemin, and cellist David
Ellis – has developed a reputation for
excellence throughout Canada and
internationally since its formation
in 1989. The quartet’s originality,
contagious enthusiasm, unique
sonority, and remarkable cohesion
have all contributed to its long term
success.
Critics agree that, both on stage
and in the recording studio, the Alcan
Quartet (named for its principal

patron) possesses the qualities that
characterize the best ensembles of
its kind: a recognizable personality, a
homogeneous sound, and elegant style.
Single tickets are $22, available

at the door on concert night. Schoolage children are admitted free when
accompanied by an adult patron.
Further information: David Stewart
250-353-7600 or sjdks@kaslo.org.

Open house at Victorian Health Centre in Kaslo

Red Cross moves to new home

Kaslo man recovering after stabbing

Kaslo Concert Society presents the Alcan Quartet

The Alcan String Quartet performs November 6, 7 pm at St. Andrew’s United Church in Kaslo.
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Magical community medical bus is ready to take you away
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by Claire Paradis
There’s a new bus in town and
you might have noticed it Friday
afternoon parking in front of the
Arrow Lake Health Care Auxiliary
(ALHCA) Thrift Store and its “Bag
Sale” sign. The thrift store is the
birthplace of the bus, which was
purchased with the money coming
from thrift store sales.
“Most items in there cost two
dollars. That’s a lot of two-dollar
purchases!” said Barb Abbey, head
of the ALHCA. With long lineups
outside the thrift store on Tuesday
morning, it’s clearly a popular spot,
popular enough to raise the $95,600
for a bus.
The new community medical
bus whisks people to Kelowna and
back once a week, and although
priority is given to folks with medical
appointments, anyone and everyone
is welcome on the day trip for a
nominal fee. It’s a great bargain, a
chauffeured ride to the Okanagan
and back for 20 bucks, thanks to the
Arrow and Slocan Lakes Community
Services (ASLCS) service.

“We have to thank the community
for supporting the thrift store,” said
Abbey, who also noted that the store
is an important community hub.
“On the flip side, it’s excellent for
community. It’s a place to come
and socialize where everyone is on
common ground. It’s a very healthy
thing because we’re so isolated here.”
Getting people connected to
medical facilities, family and the
wider world is another great benefit
of the bus service, said Abbey,
who sees it as serving social and
psychological health needs in the
community. “It’s just a wonderful
service to get people out and about.”
And it’s getting more people out
and about, with 16 seats instead of
the 10 that were available in the old
bus. Two wheelchairs makes 14 seats
available, so it’s likely there will be
room for passengers just looking for
a day trip out of town, said ASLCS
Executive Director Tim Payne.
The plan is to increase the
community medical bus routes and
add a Revelstoke run, possibly this
winter, Payne told the Valley Voice.

“There seems to be a lot of need for
medical appointments up there, eye
doctors especially. There are a lot of
services there, including the aquatic
centre which is a great health facility
for seniors, or anyone.”

Richard
Cannings, MP:
From the Hill

government promised quick action
on this file. They repeatedly said
these negotiations were an example
of how things go right when the
President of the United States is a
good friend of the Prime Minister.
Unfortunately, they’ve failed to
deliver.
But the government can and must
do more for the forest industry than
just get this softwood agreement.
The BC industry has been working
hard to build new international
markets. They have been working
on innovative new wood products:
in Penticton, Structurlam has been
a world leader in the use of huge
glulam beams for beautiful structural
supports in large buildings, and
combining those beams with
crosslam wood panels to allow the
construction of very tall buildings
without steel and concrete. They’ve
recently completed an 18-storey
project at the University of British
Columbia that used 1.7 million
board feet of lumber, the tallest
wood building in the world.
And of course Structurlam gets
their lumber locally at mills such
as Kalesnikoff in Castlegar, so the
benefits are widespread. If we could
support domestic markets through
the use of these technologies it could

help our industry and partially shield
us from the political vagaries south
of the border.
Yes, the forest industry faces
serious challenges: a future with
declining wood supply; a future

with more frequent catastrophic
forest fires and insect epidemics
due to climate change; a future
with increased uncertainty around
demands for wood products; and a
future with rising costs associated

with trade disputes with the United
States. But we can and must take
action to support the forest industry
and the communities it serves.
Richard Cannings, MP,
South Okanagan-West Kootenay

submitted
Improvements at the Nakusp
Landfill have been completed,
including the installation of a new
weigh scale and the development of a
new public drop-off recycling facility,
the Regional District of Central
Kootenay has announced.
The project went well and no
major issues were experienced during
construction. Staff training for the
scale was scheduled for October 24;
users are now charged based on the
weight of their waste instead of the
volume.
To ensure a smooth operation
during the commissioning of the new
works, extra attendants will be on
hand for the first few weeks of the
changeover.
“We are excited about the
completion of this upgrade as it will
improve service to the community,”
says Ann Bunka, the RDCK’s West
Resource Recovery Committee Chair.
“The new scale allows for a more fair

system of charging based on weight.
As well, the improved recycling
facility is better located to allow for a
more efficient drop-off for residents.”
“We appreciate the public’s cooperation and patience during the

construction period of this project,”
says Resource Recovery Manager
Mike Morrison. If you have any
questions contact the RDCK at 1-800268-7325 or check out the website at
www.rdck.bc.ca.

submitted
Thanks to the millions of
Canadians who wear the Legion’s
lapel poppy over your hearts
each November. The poppy was
immortalized by Lt. Col. John
McCrae as the emblem of sacrifice
and speaks to us of the thousands
who died in far-off fields. It calls
upon us to remember not only those
who have died, but those who need
our protection.
On November 11 the parade to
the cenotaph will begin at 10:45.
During the cenotaph ceremony the
two minute wave of silence will
be at 11. The cenotaph ceremony
will be followed by a service in

the Legion hall and then light
refreshments served by the Ladies
Auxiliary.

The forest industry has been a
critically important sector in the BC
economy for more than a century,
but it has been hit hard. A 30-year
trade war with the United States
cost our industry billions of dollars.
The softwood lumber agreement
did bring back certainty to lumber
export access and costs, but the
Canadian industry paid a very high
price for that certainty, and many
mills didn’t survive.
In South Okanagan-West
Kootenay, the Weyerhaeuser mill
in Okanagan Falls closed in 2007,
putting more than 200 people out
of work. The Pope and Talbot mill
in Midway closed in 2007 as well,
but fortunately has been reopened by
Vaagen Brothers, who have invested
in new equipment to create a highly
efficient mill that uses the smaller
logs that are easier to find in today’s
wood supply. The Atco Wood
Products company in Fruitvale
closed its lumber operation at around
the same time to concentrate on
veneer products for plywood, which
are not subject to softwood lumber
quotas and tariffs.
Waste wood in all the local
mills is usually chipped and sent to
the Celgar pulp mill to add a bit to
the bottom line. And pulp mills also
depend on these inputs of chips;
I heard a pulp mill representative
during finance committee hearings
that mills would be, in his words,
“hooped” if Canadian sawmills
closed because of inaction on the
softwood lumber agreement.
The forest industry would like to
see the softwood lumber agreement
renewed, but not at any cost. They
do not want a new agreement that
is more punitive than the last, since
it is clear that countervail duties are
not warranted at all. The Liberal

The new bus has been on the
road for the past two weeks, but the
fundraising will continue to keep the
gas tank full and the bus in working
order. And, of course, getting bums
on seats for a day out of town will

also help pay the bills. If you’re
interested in a day getaway on the
community medical bus, you can
reserve a seat the Wednesday the
week before by calling ASLCS in
Nakusp.

A new bus bought with thrift store revenues for Community Services is taxiing Nakusp and area folks to the Okanagan for their medical
appointments, or just a day out of town. The swanky new bus increases the number of people who can catch a ride for the weekly trip.

Nakusp landfill improvements completed

Kaslo Remembrance Day events

Bill Yeo, Kaslo Legion’s Poppy Chairman,
presents the first poppy to Mayor Suzan Hewat.

SOCKS WITH A LIFETIME
GUARANTEE:
If these socks are not the most
comfortable, durable and best ﬁtting
socks you’ve ever owned, return
them for another pair, or your money
back. Wear ‘em out, come get a new
pair for free.

411 HALL STREET NELSON
250-352-6261
TOLL FREE 1-800-337-1622
www.vincedevito.ca
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUDDY’S PIZZA, KASLO: Awardwinning, hand-stretched artisan pizza.
250-353-2282.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

HAVE YOU ALWAYS DREAMED about
starting your own business? If so, call
Community Futures to learn about the free
Business Plan workshop open to anyone!
And if you’re eligible, you may also qualify
for the Self-Employment Program, where
you will receive ongoing business training
and coaching and usually financial support
while you start your business. To learn more
call 265-3674 ext. 201 or email Nakusp@
futures.bc.ca.

AUTOMOTIVE

WE ARE VICTIMS of our own success!
Sappho’s Bakery New Denver is for sale
so the exhausted owners can retire. Homebased business, must be moved to new
location. All equipment, formulas, contracts
and training included. $40,000. 250-3582119 or sapphos@netidea.com.
THINKING OF STARTING, buying
or expanding your own business? If so,
Community Futures offers business loans,
counseling & training; and delivers the
Self-Employment Program in the Arrow
& Slocan Lakes area. For more info leave
a message at 265-3674 ext. 201 or email
Nakusp@futures.bc.ca.

COMING EVENTS

VA L H A L L A W I L D E R N E S S
PROGRAM Bottle Drive – Saturday,
November 5, 2016 from 9-12. Pick-up from
Slocan Park to to Slocan City. Call ahead
for large pick-ups @ 250-355-2212. Thank
you for your support.
SLOCAN LAKE STEWARDSHIP
Society AGM will be November 6, 2 pm
at Knox Hall.
ST. ANTHONY’S CHRISTMAS FLEA
MARKET, Saturday, November 26, Bosun
Hall, 10 am-2 pm. Contact Bev Casley 358-

CLASSIFIED ADS

7771 to book your table. $25/table.
T H E B U RT O N C O M M U N I T Y
LEARNING CENTRE AGM will take
place at the Burton School, Wednesday
November 9, 2016 at 19h00. The revised
bylaws will be presented for approval.
GIRLS’ EMPOWERMENT
MOVEMENT (GEM) Program starts
October 22 in Kaslo for girls ages 10–13.
Saturdays 10 am to 2 pm. Art, dance, yoga,
and discussions about what’s important to
girls growing up. $30 for the series of six
sessions. Contact Raina to register: gem@
nelsonwomenscentre.com or 250-352-9949
THE HIDDEN GARDEN GALLERY
AGM will be held on Sunday, November 20
at 2pm at the Gallery, 803 Kildare St, New
Denver. Everyone is welcome.
SILVERTON CHRISTMAS MARKET:
10–4 Saturday, December 3, Silverton
Memorial Hall. Exciting crafts, piano music
by local musicians, raffles, yummy treats.
Come out, mingle and support our talented
craftspeople. Vendors call 358-2475.
MEET AUTHOR DONNA
MACDONALD Sunday, November 6
from 1 to 2 pm at the Slocan Community
Library, reading from Surviving City

Hall (2016), stories and reflections from
local government, told with humour and
humanity.
WIDE SPOT COMING UP: Can we
live happily in unsettled times? Mark
your calendar for these dates: Sunday,
November 13 and Sunday, November
20. Village Hearth Restaurant, 4-6 pm.
Community discussion and dinner; music
by Freya. Child care provided, all welcome.
No charge. A gift to the community from
Turner-Zion United Church. For more
information call 358-7904.
WORKSHOPS facilitated by Sue
Mistretta, M.A. at Hand and Soul Wellness
Centre, Silverton. Creating Mandalas
(1 Day) on Wed Nov 16 (10-1pm) $25.
Healing Through Art & Imagery (3-week
Series) on Wed, Nov 23, 30 and Dec 7) $75
($70 if pd. by Nov 17). Explore mind/body
healing, find balance and direction using
the Expressive Arts. For more details visit
www.handandsoul.ca. To register call 3582177 or soulgarden58@gmail.com
HOME BUSINESS POP-UP SHOP:
A fun evening of music, door prizes,
concession, silent auction and
SHOPPING! Thursday November 3rd, 6–9

Bikes, Skis,
Snowshoes
Sales and
Maintenance
Call Shon
250-265-3332
shonsbs@gmail.com
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pm at Nakusp Secondary School Gym (619
4th St.). Come and buy your poinsettia from
the band students. Admission $2 (enters
you for a Rice Paddy dinner). Students and
children get in free. Proceeds go towards
NSS Senior Band Trip in Spring 2017. For
more info or to book a table, call Crystal at
250-265-1878.
T H E VA L H A L L A F I N E A RT S
SOCIETY is holding its Annual General
Meeting, Sunday, December 4, 2 pm.
Please join us at the Hidden Garden Gallery
to review this year’s programs and plans
for 2017.

FOR RENT

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY: Self-contained
office space approximately 20’ x 25’ available
at 210 Lake Ave. in Silverton, BC. $325.00 per/
month + Utilities. Call 250-358-2293.
WANTED TO RENT: 3 bedroom
2+ bathroom modern furnished home.
Would be used 6–10 days per month from
December to end of March. Must include
appliances and utilities, hot tub and WiFi would be appreciated. References
available. Home will be maintained by local
housekeeper. Call, email or txt photos a
must. 778-215-5057 / chris@blocksplus.ca

• BICYCLE

LARRY’S REPAIR

513 PARK AVE., SLOCAN
(formerly SLOCAN AUTO)

250-355-2632
We do automotive from A - Z

It’s fall, time to service your snow
blower - Ken Hart can help
8845 Hwy 31 • Shutty Bench • 250-353-2800

ENVIRONMENT
info

Your ad
could be
here for
only $19.50
+ GST

Open 1 pm to 4:30 pm Tues. to Sat.

CLEANING

Dr. Michael Brennan • Chiropractor
Over 10 years experience
Appointments can be scheduled by contacting
his Nelson office at 250-352-5135

Dr. Brennan comes to New Denver and Nakusp every week:
Slocan Community Health Centre on Tuesday Afternoons;
Arrow Lakes Hospital on Wednesday.
Offering Chiropractic, Concussion Management, Cold Laser Therapy,
Custom Orthotics, Auto Injury Care and many more services.

www.activebalancechiro.ca
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FOR SALE

AFFORDABLE STEEL SHIPPING
CONTAINERS 20 ft. and 40 ft. sizes.
Kootenay Containers. Sales & Rentals.
Castlegar. 250-365-3014.

IN MEMORIAM

PETS

HEALTH

YOGA IN SILVERTON – THE INWARD
JOURNEY: Monday morning 9-10:15 and
Thursday afternoon 4-5:15. Honour your
body by reducing stress, building strength,
flexibility and balance. Upper story of the
fire hall in Silverton. Only 5 minutes from
New Denver. Open to all levels. Come
and share mindfulness and the exultation
of inner flow.
TRADITIONAL THAI MASSAGE with
Tyson - Special Intro offer: 2 hour Thai
massage for $50. Experience an ancient
physiotherapy method for body/mind
wellness. Available by appointment in the
Slocan Valley and Nelson. Tyson Bartel
250-226-6826 http://www.thaitouch.ca/

IN MEMORIAM

BORN 100 YEARS AGO in Sandon on All
Saints Day, we remember Santo Del Puppo,
sportsman, miner, boilermaker, millwright,
avid fisherman and curler. For you we wish
tight lines and shot rocks always.
– Fran and Ken.

Business Classifieds
start at $10.00
email:

valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca
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com / www.nelsonelderabuseprevention.ca.
Drop-in Wednesdays 12-2 pm, 719 Vernon
Street, Nelson. Nelson and District Seniors
Coordinating Society.

IN LOVING MEMORY:
John Patterson, 1934–2014.
We cannot bring the old days back
Your smile we cannot see
We can only treasure the memories
Of days that used to be.
All our love, your family

NOTICES

ARE ALCOHOL OR DRUGS becoming a
major problem in your life? For information
on AA, NA, OA, ACOA or ALANON
meetings contact in New Denver: 358-7904
or 358-7158; Nakusp 265-4216; Kaslo 3532658; South Slocan 226-7705; Playmor
Junction 359-7310.
www.carpentercreeklastwishessociety.
ca provides information on preplanning
for death and advice for alternative funeral
arrangements. Ph: 250-358-2253.
NELSON & AREA ELDER ABUSE
PREVENTION Resource Centre: 250352-6008 preventeldRabuse@sbdemail.

PERSONALIZED DOG CARE –
WINLAW. Your dog’s home away from
home, no kennels, acres of fenced play area
and river swims. Call now to book your
dog’s vacation. 1-250-448-6553, www.
barknrollinn.com.
DOES YOUR DOG OR PUPPY frustrate
you? Would you like to have the dog of your
dreams? Would you like to confidently go
anywhere with your dog? We can help. Go
to www.proudofmydog.ca to find out how.

SLOCAN VALLEY RECREATION

Emergency First Aid for Youth: Mon.,
Nov. 14, 8:30–4:30 pm, $105, Crescent
Valley Hall
Red-Cross Babysitting: Mon., Nov. 14,
9am–4pm, $52, Passmore Hall
Works of Heart: Children’s Handmade
Giftmaking: Tues’s Nov. 15–Dec 6, 3–5
pm, $60, Passmore Hall
Emergency First Aid with CPR-C:
Sat., Nov. 26, 8:30am–4:30 pm. $105,
Crescent Valley Hall
Palette Knife Landscapes: Sun., Nov.
20, 1–4 pm, $45, Crescent Valley Hall

226-0008 • WWW.RDCK.BC.CA
SERVICES

DI’S ESTHETICS: Full Service Salon
from manicures and pedicures to facials
and lash tinting, and everything in between!

Winter Prep Special – 15% off all services.
Refer a friend and get 10% off your next
service, your friend will get 10% off their
first booking, too! Visit Di’s Esthetics
Facebook page for full menu, prices, etc.
Call for appointments: 250-226-7318.
SAVE MONEY @ PETER’S WINDOWS
& DOORS with energy-efficient windows,
doors and siding by Gentek. We are the
exclusive dealer of long lasting, high
performing windows by Gentek. We also
have lots of wood and metal doors in
stock. Now selling Gentek siding. 1-250399-0079.
GERRY CONWAY – Journeyman
carpenter/builder. 250-265-3163.
SATELLITE AV TECH: Shaw, Telus,
Bell, Xplornet etc; antennas, boosters, home
theatre, wired & wireless systems; James,
250-226-7236, tjfworks.ca
LANDLORDS: FORGET THE
HASSLE. Peace of Mind Rental
Management will screen applicants, collect
the rent, inspect at regular intervals, answer
tenants’ emergency calls, and arrange for
repairs. 15 years of experience as landlords
of three properties. Put our knowledge to
work for you! 358 area only. 250-358-2119
or kaytrin@netidea.com.
TIRE TIME IS HERE, and CV Auto is
here! To balance and mount for a reasonable

Personal Classifieds
start at $8.00
email:
valleyvoice@valleyvoice.ca
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amount. Service and repairs on most makes
and models. Call 250 359 2266.
PERSONAL COUNSELLING with Sue
Mistretta, M.A. in Silverton and Winlaw. 19
years of counselling experience. Phone 250358-2177 or email soulgarden58@gmail.
com to book a free 30-minute consultation.
Visit www.handandsoul.ca for more details.
SWEDISH RELAXATION MASSAGE
& REIKI hands-on-healing with Agnes.
In your home. Special intro 1.5 hour
massage-$40. 29 years experience. Agnes
Toews-Andrews 250.355.2848 www.
isismoonpublishing.com

Next Valley Voice
Deadline:
November 10,
2016

SEWING
Yarns, Fabrics, Fibres
Open Wed-Sat 10:30 - 4:30 • 250-551-6509
sewmuchmoreyarn.com
Storefront, 304 6th Ave. • New Denver

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

CONSTRUCTION • HOME • GARDEN

HARDWOOD FLOORS
WHOLESALE
• Registered Septic System
designer and installer •
• Ready Mix Concrete •
• Lock Blocks • Drain Rock •
• Road Crush • Sand & Gravel •
• Dump Trucks • Excavator •
• Crusher • Coloured Concrete •
• Site Preparation •
Box 1001, Nakusp, BC, V0G 1R0
Ph. 265-4615 • vieirac@telus.net

Safety, Service, Satisfaction
Installation and maintenance

jim@jemsgas.com
MADDEN TIMBER CONSTRUCTION, INC.
HPO Licenced Builder & Red Seal Carpenter
TimberFrame Homes
Stairs, Interior Finishing, Drywall
Concrete and Excavation
Roofing and Siding
Custom Design
Wood and Timber Sales
dave@maddentimber.com

250 265 1807

HALL LUMBER
& BUILDING SUPPLIES
Open Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat
10 am to 5 pm
PHONE 250-269-0043
Find us at 280 Lower Inonoaklin Rd.
Edgewood, BC

K&A

Highland Creek
Contracting
• Excavating • Dump truck •
Premium garden soil • Lawn
installation • Landscaping

Call for an estimate
Pete Schwartz

250-358-2199

cell: 250-505-4347

highlandcreekcontracting@gmail.com

Your ad could
be here for only
$11.00 + GST
EPONA ENTERPRISES INC.
Meeting all your electrical
needs with friendly
professional service.
Call Ed Kostuch at 250-265-8091

1730 Hwy 3, Selkirk Spring Building
dan@canadiangardensupply.com

Alex Joseph
250-358-7721

CONSTRUCTION
FOUNDATIONS • ROOFING • RENOVATIONS

Specializing in Timber Framing
Cell: 250-265-8503 Home: 250-265-2278

mobile

(250) 551-TIME (8463)

BONDED Journeyman carpenter • Licenced
(Canadian) Sub-contractor • Licenced (US) Contractor.

www.manciaconstruction.ca

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

Tyler Paynton • 250.777.3654 • silverridgeearthsnow@hotmail.com

Castlegar
250-304-2911

Electrical Contracting Ltd

Darrell A. Olsen
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Eric Waterfield — Septic Planning/Installation

Indoor Garden
Supplies

Wired by Alex

Kent & Arlene Yardcare Services
Free Estimates
358-2508 • 358-7785 • 505-8210
wyofonoff1@yahoo.ca

Crescent Bay
Construction Ltd.
Nakusp, BC • Ph. 250 265-3747 • Fx. 250 265-3431
• Email cresbay@telus.net

100% CANADIAN PREF. ALUM-OXIDE. ROAKMAPLE BISTRO/TAVERN 3 1/4” X 3/4” - $4.39/SF
– MILL RUN $85 Sel BETTER. NORTH PLANK.
RL. UP TO 7’ $5.49/SF PLT. – ENG IMPORT
FROM $3.99/SF PLT. CORK 50+ CHOICES
FROM $2.59 SF PLT. GLUE DOWN – BAMBOO,
SLATE FROM $3.99/SF PLT – MOST IN STOCK
AT JUAN’S 1503 HWY 3A
THRUMS (CASTLEGAR) BC
250-399-6377 Mon-Sat 8:30 am - 5 pm

• Power Trowel • Concrete Finishing
• Concrete Stamping and Acid
Staining • Forming • Tile Setting
• Cultured & Natural Stone Installation
CREATIVE MASONRY SOLUTIONS
FOR YOUR HOME AND BUSINESS

Patrick Baird

250-354-8562

elementconcrete.ca

Your ad could
be here for only
$11.00 + GST

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Box 595 Nakusp, BC
Cell: 250-265-1342
VOG 1R0		
Phone: 250-265-4621
email: darrellolsen@nakusp.net

MEN with BROOMS
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

250-265-4134

Insurance Inspections & Installations
of Wood Burning Appliances
WETT Certified • WorkSafe BC
Bonded • Insured

Leaf Cabinetry

Residential & commercial
cabinet work.
Winlaw, BC

250.226.7441

www.leafcabinetry.com

Jim Pownall
& Co.

LOG & TIMBER
FRAME HOMES
Crane Service

New Denver • BC
250-358-2566
jpownall@telus.net

Nakusp Redi-Mix

serving the Kootenays since 1973
New Crushed Gravel
Edgewood • Nakusp • Trout Lake • Kaslo

DAVE WEATHERHEAD
250-265-4311 (ph)
nakuspredimix@gmail.com
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FLOWERS

Fresh Floral Arrangements
by Darlene
Green Acres Ventures
Weddings & Everyday Flowers

Delivery available 250-265-1379
email: greenacres@live.ca • www.greenacresnakusp.ca

REAL ESTATE
Christina Harder
Realtor®

Serving the Slocan Valley
DIRECT: 250-226-7007

306 Broadway Street, Box 40, Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0
250-265-3635 office • 250-265-4430 fax
www.selkirkrealty.com • christinaharder@royallepage.ca

WINTER HOURS
9 AM - 9 PM

COMMUNITY
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Food Guide revision, Healthy Eating initiatives for a healthy Canada
submitted
Staying healthy is about more
than visiting a doctor. It is the result
of the choices we make every day.
The federal government says it is
taking action to help Canadians make
healthy choices for themselves and
their families.
Minister of Health Jane Philpott
announced that Health Canada is
revising Canada’s Food Guide to reflect
the latest scientific evidence on diet and
health, and to better support Canadians,
including Indigenous peoples, in

ESTHETICS

DI’S
ESTHETICS

FULL SERVICE
SALON
WINLAW
250-226-7318

making healthy food choices.
As part of the revision, Health
Canada launched a consultation with
Canadians, which will run to December
8, to determine how it can provide
better dietary guidance that meets the
needs of Canadians.
This revision is part of a multiyear Healthy Eating Strategy. Health
Canada will use every tool at its
disposal—legislation, regulation,

guidance and education—to create
conditions to support healthy eating.
The Strategy outlines how Health
Canada will achieve the commitments
set out in the Prime Minister’s mandate
letter to the Minister of Health related
to sodium, trans fat, sugars, food
colouring, marketing to children, and
the Nutrition North program.
In Canada, four out of five
Canadians risk developing conditions

such as cancer, heart disease or Type
2 diabetes; six out of ten adults are
overweight and one-third of youth
are overweight or obese. Poor diet is
the primary risk factor for obesity and
many chronic diseases, and places
a significant burden on the health of
Canadians and our health care system.
The annual economic burden of
obesity in Canada is estimated in the
billions of dollars.

submitted
Visual artists, craft artists and
independent critics and curators
throughout British Columbia are invited
to apply for funding through the BC Arts
Council. Awards are available for artistic
projects that focus on the creation of
new work.
This funding is available to support:
subsistence (recipients of awards are

expected to devote the majority of their
time to their practice for the duration
of the project); costs of materials of the
project; equipment and space rental;
funds to be paid to other creative artists
required for the project; and travel
expenses relevant to realizing the project.
The deadline for applications
is November 15. For full program
guidelines and to apply, visit: http://

ow.ly/iSb0305gc5g.
The Province is investing
approximately $60 million in arts and
culture this year to further support a
thriving creative economy. Supported
within this funding, the BC Arts Council
is providing $24 million to help artists
and cultural organizations flourish in
more than 200 communities throughout
the province.

Deadline looms for visual and craft artists funding

Open Thurs - Sun

WEDNESDAY-SUNDAY

H. A. Benson Inc.

Chartered Professional Accountant
119 Broadway Street
Box 780
Nakusp, BC V0G 1R0
Phone: 250-265-3370 • Fax: 250-265-3375
Email: dalyce@habenson.ca

Bill Lander
Realtor®
250-551-5652
bill@billlander.ca

Serving the Slocan Valley
for the 14th year.
Offices in Nakusp, Nelson,
Kaslo & Trail

New Market Foods
518 6th Ave • New Denver

250-358-2270 Fax: 250-358-2290
email: shopnewmarket@gmail.com
www.newmarketfoods.ca
Delivery available in the New Denver Silverton area.
For same day delivery call, email or fax by 2:00 pm.

Our hours are 7 days a week from 8:00 am to 6:00 pm

Certified by the Province of BC to test drinking water

Coldwell Banker Rosling Real Estate

HEALTH FOOD

Rutabagas

Open Tuesday - Saturday
10:30 am - 4:30 pm
Closed Sunday - Monday
Main Street, New Denver

250-358-2178

Whole Foods Market
New Denver, BC
316 Main Street
250-358-7900
ORGANIC PRODUCE • NATURAL
MEDICINES • VITAMINS • SUPPLEMENTS
AND MORE
Support the Valley Voice with a voluntary subscription

Only $10-$30

Send Cheque to: Valley Voice, Box 70
New Denver, BC V0G 1S0

GIFTS
Kaslo Clothes Hanger

Support the Valley Voice with
a voluntary subscription

Only $10-$30

COMMUNITY
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Enter Lt. Governor’s community music program
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submitted
Entries are now being
accepted for the fourth season
of Sing Me a Song, a music
program to promote community
spirit across the province, The
Honourable Judith Guichon,
Lieutenant Governor of British
Columbia, has announced.

Sing Me a Song is an
opportunity for musical groups
of all ages and genres to write
and sing an original song in
the lead-up to Canada’s 150th
birthday celebrations in 2017.
Groups are encouraged to write
a song about what Canada’s
sesquicentennial means to them

or their community.
“As we approach Canada’s
150th birthday next year it is
an opportunity to reflect on our
values and our accomplishments
as Canadians,” said Guichon.
“Sing Me a Song is a chance not
only to demonstrate community
pride, but also to promote and

profile some of the exceptional
student and amateur musicians
found throughout the province.”
Each entry will be reviewed
by a panel of musicians from
around the province and an
award of $1,000 will be granted
annually in each of three age
categories. Whether it is a

school or community choir or
other amateur musical group,
all submissions must have a
minimum of eight voices and
musical accompaniment is
welcome. Each song must be
original content, no longer than
five minutes in length, and be
based on the Canada 150 themes.

For younger age groups adults
may assist in the creation of the
musical content.
Musicality, spirit, and
originality are highly encouraged.
For more information and
to enter, visit www.ltgov.bc.ca.
Entries are due by March 31,
2017.

submitted
Area volunteers recently
took two days of training on
completing legal documents
for personal planning, and

resources available to help
individuals make their best
choices.
The Nelson & Area Elder
Abuse Prevention Program

(EAPP) partnered with the
Nidus Personal Planning
Resource Centre, a BC nonprofit, to hold the sessions.
Joanne Taylor of Nidus

provided two days of training
which is a step towards
having screened volunteers
available to assist people to
complete documents for health

submitted
Families in School
District 8 (Kootenay Lake)
will benefit from improved
transportation services, thanks
to $419,602 in funding under
the new provincial Student
Transportation Fund.
The board of SD 8 approved
applying for funds to be used in
three major ways.

Additional bus routes: With
the reduction of the bus fleet
over the past number of years,
the ride times for some students
has increased. Rural Nelson is
one of the three areas where
significant ride times are a
problem; a new bus route will
reduce the times.
Support for school-based
transportation requirements:

Schools use buses to access
a wide variety of programs,
learning opportunities and
sports/club events. By
eliminating the charges to
schools, individual budgets
are made more flexible for
school-based decision making
to meet new curriculum
implementation expectations
and provide increased

opportunities for students.
Additional training for
bus drivers: The instruction
and evaluation of drivers is
critical to the safe and efficient
operation of the bus fleet.
‘Thinking Driver’ is a BCbased driver instructor program
and the board intends to train all
of the currently certified driver
instructors in this program.

and personal advance care
planning, and for finances and
legal advance care planning.
Individuals from Kaslo,
the Slocan Valley, Nelson,
Balfour, the East Shore, and
Salmo attended the training,
and all are committed
to helping people in their
communities.
Also, a cross section of
organizations are now prepared
to support this activity on their
home turf. The Nelson &

Area Elder Abuse Prevention
Program volunteers are
committed to assisting and
mentoring Advance Planning
Support activities in Nelson
and outlying areas.
O n t h e t h i r d d a y,
information on the amended
laws on ‘Enduring Power of
Attorney’ and ‘Representation
Agreements’ were taught to
15 participants representing
local banks, credit unions and
financial advisors/planners.

submitted
The August international
visitor numbers are in and they
are proof that this past summer
has been an exceptional time
of growth for tourism in British

Columbia.
Year-to-date figures show
an 11.5 per cent increase in
international visitors over the
same time period last year
(January to August). That
represents close to four million
total overnight international
visitors (3,990,574) during the
first eight months of this year.

In August alone, 789,783
international visitors came to
BC, a 7.5 per cent increase
compared to August 2015.
There are a number of
factors contributing to the
growth in visitor numbers,
including increased air access
and capacity to Vancouver,
a low Canadian dollar and

D e s t i n a t i o n B C ’s n e w
international marketing
strategy. There are six more
flights per week from China
alone thanks in part, the
Province says, to a 2012
international jet fuel tax it
eliminated to reduce costs for
airlines and give travellers
more choice.

Volunteers trained to help seniors with advance planning
Student transportation services improve for SD 8

Tourism numbers are higher for August

Interior
Health names
new chair

submitted
Interior Health board member
John O’Fee of Kamloops has
been appointed incoming chair
to replace Erwin Malzer when he
completes his tenure on December
31.
To improve patient and
care provider access to health
information, Malzer championed
investments in technology
including the launch of
MyHealthPortal, which gives
patients 24-hour electronic access
to their health information, and
broadened the reach of telehealth
services.
In his new role, O’Fee will
guide Interior Health’s board
of directors as the organization
continues to realign its resources
with a goal of shifting the focus
of health care from hospitals to
enhanced primary and community
care. The intent is to support
people to live healthy at home
and in their communities for as
long as they can.
O’Fee has served Kamloops
and the region as a school trustee
and board chair, city councillor,
regional district director, and
chair of the Thompson Nicola
Hospital District. Other service
includes a term as a director of the
BC Municipal Finance Authority,
president of the Kamloops Airport
Authority Society, as well as
president of the Thompson Rivers
University Foundation.

Rayan Duerichen, Anthony Maxinuk and Quade Nicholson-Chodat participated in the Lucerne 2017 Grad fundraiser.
Along with River Fantusz, Viktors Vilks and Clare Yaremchuk, they cut, split and sold 24 cords of firewood. Maxinuk
Logging donated the logging truck load of wood.
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Slocan Valley Painter launches first book: Sylvan Reflections
submitted
Everyone is invited to a unique
presentation combining visual
art, love of nature, contemplative
thought, and spiritual connection, a
book launch unlike any other.
SYLVAN REFLECTIONS:
Wa n d e r i n g s , P a i n t i n g s a n d
Ponderings from the Forest is
Barbara Brown’s first-ever, selfpublished book. The dates for this
launch are Thursday November 17, 7
pm at Hidden Garden Gallery in New
Denver; Saturday November 5, 1 pm
at Kootenay Gallery in Castlegar;
and Saturday November 26, 3 pm at

Booksmyth, 338 Baker in Nelson.
The artist/writer will be on hand
throughout the event to read from her
book and to discuss why she chose
this way to share her deep love of
nature. Her paintings will be on
display, and she will present a short
film that tells the story of how her
book came to be.
Every day Brown walks in her
forest, and steps into a world of
subtle beauty and transcendent
splendour. For her, the trees and
bushes simply glow with life and
spirit.
“I look at all this around me,”

she says, “and I wonder: ‘Is this just
for me?’ ”
Gradually she realized she needed
to share her vision. Remarkably, with
her art she makes it possible for all to
see the forest through her eyes. It will
never look the same again.
Brown is no stranger to Kootenay
residents and travellers since for
many years, as Raven Creations, she
produced the annual West Kootenay,
Nelson and Castlegar maps. She has
taken the skills gained throughout
these years to present her art to the
world.
This beautifully designed book
features 16 original oil paintings as
well as numerous other illustrations
and musings on the forest. It is
also enriched with nature lore and
inspirational quotes from some of the
writer’s favourite muses. There are
even three pages you can download
and colour yourself. This is a book

you will pick up again and again.
“Come, let’s go for a walk
together, in the forest...” says Brown.

submitted
The Slocan Community Library
invites you to attend a presentation
by Donna Macdonald on Sunday,
November 6 from 1 to 2 pm. You
might recognize the name; this
community-minded author has been
involved in many events, especially
in Nelson, over the years. She is the
winner of the 2016 Richard Carver
Award which recognizes emerging
writers based on the quality of their
book and involvement in the local
arts scene.
Surviving City Hall, published in
May, is relevant to communities and
the people who care about them. Based
on her 19 years as a city councillor

in Nelson, Macdonald explores the
realities of elected life – the written
and unwritten rules, and the human
experience. It was written for anyone
who’s ever wondered what happens
on the stage and behind the scenes of
local government. How could dogs
and music be banned from downtown?
Why is that condo development
approved when everyone is opposed?
Don’t those politicians ever listen?
The library volunteers welcome
you for an hour of humorous, surprising
and even shocking stories, readings
and comfortable conversation.
Macdonald’s unique book, both
educational and entertaining, will be
available for sale and signing.

For more information and
a glimpse of her work, go to
BarbaraBrownArt.com.

Fallen Cedar/Rising Dragon, oil painting by Barbara Brown.

Fall author’s reading in Slocan

PS: Don’t forget to turn back your
clock Saturday night, or you’ll miss
the event!

FREEZER PACKAGES
#1 PACKAGE
$160
8 lbs Pork Chops Centre Cut
8 lbs Chicken Breast - Bone in
2 Whole Fryers
8 lbs Lean Ground Beef
5 lbs Sirloin Tip Roast
		
#2 PACKAGE
$215
8 LBS Lean Ground Beef
5 lbs Rib steaks
5 lbs outside round roast
5 lbs Chicken Breast - Boneless
5 lbs Beef Stew
8 lbs Pork Chops Centre Cut
		
#3 PACKAGE
$225
10 lbs Pork Sirloin Steak
10 lbs Pork Breaded Cutlets
8 lbs Pork Tenderloin
10 lbs Centre cut Chops & Roast - Boneless
10 lbs Ground Pork or 7 lbs pork sausage

#4 PACKAGE
$275
10 lbs Rib Steaks - Boneless
8 lbs Top Sirloin Roast
8 lbs Top Sirloin Steaks
5 lbs New York Strip Steaks
#5 PACKAGE
$360
20 lbs Lean Ground Beef
10 lbs Beef Stew
10 lbs Outside Round Roast - Boneless
5 lbs Rib Steak
10 lbs Whole Chicken Legs
10 lbs Chicken Breast - Bone in
5 lbs Pork Chops Centre Cut or Roast
		

We also have fresh
sausages made in store.

New Market Foods 6th Avenue • New Denver, BC
250-358-2270 • shop@newmarketfoods.com

